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Trip-hop vétéran DJ SHADOW lies upa cross-platform deal with j Microsoft and MP3.com to back his new album 

NEWS: Wamer's MQRCHEEBA target 2m t ,5 international sales for i j their first studio album | * intwoyears 

! TALENT: The Top 10 îs of SHY FX & i ER highlights | the resurgence of the |j ■ drum & bass scene 
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Pamra in spotli 
by Robert Ashton the credibility of his organisatio Pamra, the UK society charged with Board member Gerald News collecting royalties for performers, says, "Dur situation is not a go is facing a crisis over the non- one. We can't go on without a ra distribution of millions of pounds of cal rethink." royalties. Producer Robin Millar, who q UK musicians are anxiously wait- Pamra's board at the end of la ing on the results of crisis talks year, adds, "1 joined the board over the society, whose problems Pamra 18 months ago, becaus are understood to have prompted wanted to do something to he some European societies to with- get money to UK performers draw from co-operating with Pamra, resigned because 1 could not see so denying UK artists their royal- happening.* lies. The difficuities are also under- PPL has paid Pamra a "substs mining advanced pians to create a tial" sum in royalties since the la new joint body to collect and effi- Nineties - thought to extend in cientiy distribute royalties for per- several millions - which is due formers. overseas musicians under tl One Pamra board member says 1996 EU directive. However, the crisis potentially undermines large proportion of that cash hi 
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jt McGonigal: tackling backlog 
te trolled by Pamra. to PPL director of strategy and bus to ness development Domini te McGonigal admits his organisatioi a is taking flak over the undeliverei as cash. He says, "The main thing i; 

unpaid royalties 
the number of artists coming to us new, simpler System. However, the and asking 'Where is our money?'. change is not helping UK musicians There is clearly a backlog." recover what some believe is "tens McGonigal says PPL and Pamra of millions of pounds' of UK per- are discussing a plan to résolve the formers' income currently thought distribution problem, but there is to be held by overseas societies. no provision for the performers' Because they are not receiving pay- collecting society to account for the ments from Pamra, these are now cash. thought to be questioning their rela- | Until this is resolved, McGonigal tionship with the UK society. concédés that plans for a joint Newson says it has led to international society - which would German society GVL and the Dutch d have a single mandate from the body Sena stopping payments i- performing community, incorporât- owed to UK musicians on tracks ing PPL, Aura, Pamra, Equity and played in Europe. This could not be i- the Musicians Union, to collect confirmed at press time. Newson c money overseas - will not get off says this and the PPL dispute have n the ground. lost Pamra credibility and he says d Overseas payments are now he is now investigating ways to s being made direct to Pamra under a résolve the GVL and Sena issue. 

Relentless Records has launchi , label in a move to develop projt outslde of the garage genre in ' has enjoyed success over the p months with acts such as Danli Bedingfield and So Solid Crew. has a wide remit of "rock and 1 beats", says Relentless co-foun Shabs, who collected the UK Breakthrough gong at last mon Week Awards. "Urban is still a important area, but Stimulus 0| new area for us," he says. Mar Morales has been poached fron Square Music as A&R manager new venture, with the first relei be 1 Feel Love, by French produ Kluster (featuring vocallst Ely, [ "It Is a record that was belng fi the right places In Miami," sayi Stimulus currently has four othi under development. 
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th's Music T* strong and tens up a 

' Sanctuary buys EMI's Townhouse 
EMl confirmed last Friday that it Is for EMI, whose chairman and CEO selling west London's Townhouse Alain Levy made it clear last month Studios complex to Sanctuary that he would be running the rule Group. over every part of the opération to The deal, thought to be worth save costs. A source close to the around f 2.5m, fills a gap in the deal says, "1 suppose anything they studio facillties which Sanctuary get looks good on the balance 

Townhouse - which comprises However, EMl is not planning to three recording studios, four sell other parts of its studios group, mastering studios and one sound- which Include the famous Abbey to-plcture studio - will significantly Road and Olympic opérations. David increase Sanctuary's post- Holley, who was promoted to production and mastering managing director as part of a capabilitles. On the audlo side, reorganisation of the studio 
Studios, Sanctuary Mastering and the deal will enable EMl to focus on Sanctuary Protools. Its Abbey Road and Olympic The sale will also raise finance opérations. 

Pop Idol pi 
poweredPRCA:Arista to the grei quarterly dominance yet of singles market by a re company. Tba^JG opération took~2! of ail ovèr-the-counter sales di the first three months of 2 breaking the orevious record s quaner three of 1997, v Mercury achieved2037rdrive Elton John's record-breaking Ci In The Wind 1997. Polydor, top singles compan ! the past six quarters, droppe second place with 13.0% though it remains the top ait company with 8.8%. "It's inoredible," says music division président Doherty. "It's down to a corn 
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tion of a lot of hard work, metic y for lous timing and planning, and luok 3 to Simon Cowell's S Records alo 
ums sales in the^eridgr after V Young's-Ânything Is Possibl BMG Evergreen and Gareth Gâte Ged Unchained Melody sold nearly 2.8 bina- units between them and Westlife 

singles crown 
World Of Our Own ranked lOth fo the quarter. However, overall sipglei sales were down 12.3% on the year Doherty says the aim now is te turn Pop Idol's singles success inte album saies, starting with the Bjj Band Album, which is backed by < TVïampaign launched last weel and had shioqed 683.000 unit! ahead of release today (Monday) The album will be shortly followet by further releases on Cowell's £ ;u- imprint, including the début singlt by former Five member Abs, a cove te of Uptown Top Ranking. 3s Other releases planned on the 'ill label inolude Irish Popstars ac :/ Six's There's A Whole Lotta Lovinf s' Going On and the BMG launch o m Pop Idol singer Sarah Whatmore. 's • Simon Cowell profile, p8 

Sony albums score Top 10 coup 
Sony was yesterday (Sunday) set to consolidateitsimpressivestarttothe year by grabbing its biggest share of the Top 10 artist albums since the 'ffrg.NaaBfr CBS days of 1985. «q- JÉbv The arrivai of Darren Hayes' début TSE solo offering Spin in the top two 
est in the Top 10 to six nR^L 1 equalling the total achieved in 1985 ' ■ 't v» ,u , c - — when it was then represented by Dl0n; ToP 10 album 'or EP|C 
Bruce Spnngsteen, Alison Moyet, follow close behind were Sony artists Sade, King, Meat Loaf and Whami. Batbra Streisand, Jennifer Lopez. The company was even hoping to Shakira, Anastacia and Jamiroquai. improve on that, as midweek sales Sony's current strong tun marks a last week piaced a seventh Sony significant turnaround in fortunes for album at number 11. the company, which achieved an artist t The Columbia-issued Hayes album albums share of around just 8% in the ; and Epic-signed Celine Dion's A New crucial Christmas market at the end f Day Has Corne were leading the way of last year. Oniy two years eariier, for Sony, as they battled for first and Sony claimed a quarter of festive second place between them. Set to artist album sales. 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.coin) ~ N E W S 
Mlcrosoft's Xbox Is sponsoring the online première of DJ Shadow's (pictured) latest video this Frlday, as part of a pan-European cross- promotlonal campaign wlth Unlversal Music International and MP3.com. The promotion, whlch launches the day befbre, will direct users of the Xbox video game system to DJ Shadow's artist pages on MP3.com's European sites, where they can see the video of hls first new release for four years. The video for You Can't Go Home Again is exclusively avaiiable on the Xbox microsite www.playmore.com, before its officiai release a week later and rd of the singie's May 20 
also be promoted via MSN Instant Messenger across Europe and via an e-mail newsletter to MP3.com Europe's database of 3m eonsumers. Universal Island's senior product manager John Turner says, "It Is a golden opportunity for us both domestlcally and Intemationally and for Xbox to be aligned with a crédible artist," he says. 
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Bocelli to make UK live 
début atClassical Brits 
Itallan ténor Andréa Bocelli Is among the first crop of acts to be confirmed for this year's Classical Brits. Bocelli will make hls first UK 
Royal Albert Hall on May 23, when fellow Universal artist and last year's album of the year winner Russell Watson is also due to perform. The line-up will also include Sony Classlcal's Opéra Babes and Universal Classlcs' Czech mezzo- soprano Magdalena Kozena, who will be making her UK TV début. Seven awards will be contested during the evenlng; the nominations are due to be announced on April 25. ITN newscaster Katie Derham will host the Rover-sponsored event for the second year running, whlle ITVl will broadcast a Sunday nlght high- lights programme on May 26. 

news/"// ex EMI OFFICES HOVETOKENSINSIOH EMI is closlng four London sites and movlng info new headquarters next year. The group's current offices in Tenterden Street off Hanover Square, Baker Street, whlch houses EMI Classlcs, Gloucester Place and Dawiey Road In Hayes will ail move to a refurbished building In Kenshrgton's Wrights lane. Meanwhile, EMI Recorded Muslc's continental Europe légal and business affaire vice président Chris Ancliff Is movlng up to take on the new rôle of senior vice président of légal affaire and assoeiate 
légal and business affaire senior vice président Gareth Hopkins is promoted to the same rôle at EMI Recorded 

NME marks 50lh anniversary 

with resized glossy revamp 

3 Department of Culture, Media and Sport has confirmed it has a candidate to replace music advisor Sara John, who left the job at the end of March. It is not known when the candidate will be avaiiable to take up the rôle, but it is expected that one of their first tasks will be to help lobby for the proposed UK music office in New York. 

makeover for its 50th birthday issue next Wednesday (17) as part of anniversary^ear efforts to boost the magazine's circulation. The inkie will switch to a new glossy cover and physically shrnk in paper size. This, for the first time, will allow it to be racked in-store alongside other music publications. Until now, its large format has forced newsagents to stock the inkie on the bottom shelf, largely hidden from impulse buyers' eyes. NME publishing and online director Neil Robinson believes NME has been disadvantaged by its floor posi- 

"The newspapers have moved away 
own positions with news cubes, and the eyeballs that would have gone to that space have now gone," he says. "Now NME is in its hghtful place in MLjJk 

as NME saw its 
it will be doser to Hellol Smash Hits. The changes corne circulation steady at in the most recent ABC figures for July to December 2001. IPC closed its other weekly rock title, Metody 

Robinson: 'NME in stronger place' Mater, after 74 years in December 2000, folding the lossdnaking maga- zine into the NME. Industry insiders have cautiously welcomed the new positioning. Parlophone A&R director Miles Léonard notes, "A change is good as long as it's for the right reasons. NME is known as the classic music paper > opposed to a music magazine and 

the beauty of it is that it cornes out every week. As long as it retains that feel of a weekly, quick, instantaneous newspaper, as opposed to looking like a monthly, it will be fine," PR company RMP's Regine Moylett says, 'The NME has intro- duced me to a lot of différent types of music and l'm sure it will again - it is good that they are changing." 

in the newsagents. We will still have a newspaper feel, but we have moved ffom hiding under Dalton's Weeklyto be on the shelves." The 50th édition will highlight NME s Top 50 music icons as the first in a sériés of top 50 lists for forthcoming issues. 

Welsh First Mlnister Rhodri Morgan Is this Wednesday opening an optical dise plant that has been launched by MCS Manufacturing In Ystradgynlais near Swansea. The company, whlch was set up in January this year, handles CD and DVD replication from design and reprographies to printlng and packaging. 
ABSTBACT LAUNCHES IN THE US UK indie label Abstract Sounds is launching in the US with the release of New Model Army's album Vengeance in May. The label, which will operate alongside métal label Candlelight Records from its Philadelphia office, has also licensed titles from Nectar and Wishbone Ash for release in August. 
MUTE PIONEER TOVEYDIES Mute's first signlng, Frank Tovey aka Fad Gadget, died of heartTaifure last Wednesday at hls homeTîTCondon. The electronlc pioneer's début single Back To Nature In October 1973 was the liret release on Mute. 

MW survey explores music (rends 
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commissioned by Music Week. The findings are contained in an in-depth poil of 500 music buyers carried out by leading market research company NOP Media and set to be presented at the Music Radio 2002 conférence to be held at London's Shaw Theatre later this 
Of those surveyed, 46%, 49% and 50% respectively said that- they would either definitely or probably buy the next albums from Michael, Oasis and the Chili Peppers. Other popuiar artists Induded Will Young (34%), Beverley Knight (33%), Sheryl Crow (44%) and Celine Dion (35%). The artist who polled the most definite purchase responses were The Red Hot Chilli Peppers and Oasis (12% each). The Record Breakers survey - which was conducted in March, before the albums by Knight and Dion were released - investigates the world of music-buyers, covering MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 2002 

Oasis; encouraging survey response subjects such as the key factors influencing music purchases, how music tastes split along âge and gender lines, how radio can be used more effectively to sell new music, the impact of pricing and the effect of the internet on music sales. The findings will be presented at Music Radio 2002 on April 18 by Larry Rosin and Jayne Chameski of Edison Media Research in the US. who will also draw comparisons with the US market. Tl be followed by : chaired by International opérations director i alongside NOP " ' Graham Williams 

editor-in-chief Aiax Scott. Elsewhere within the research, radio emerges as the most important factor influencing record buyers' purchases, followed in descending order of influence by TV ads, word of mouth, rotation on music video channels, exposure in a record shop, exposure on a TV show, press coverage and live performance, club play 

The Greatest Music Book 
in the World ...Ever! 



M WCOMMENT 
TOTSTARS: TIME TO DRAW A UNE A m I alone in feeling queasy at the latest cast-a-star TV audition concept? GMTV's TotStars offers pushy parents the magnificent opportunity to throw their pre- teen children - five- to 11-year-olds, no less - li spotlight; into a world of auditions, raised hopes and, for the vast majority, disappointment. The deadline arrived last Friday with 5,000 entries received and set in place a sériés of auditions, with the winner announced on May 13. Clearly, PopStars and Pop Idol offered young adults the opportunity to make fools of themselves on national TV in pursuit of famé. But, in those cases, it was up to right-minded, (in some cases) well-adjusted adults to make the décision to face this trial. But for young, pre-teens, who are unable to make a reasonable décision for themselves, to be thrown into a world of judgement and - for the vast majority of these kids - rejection, is, surely, questionable to say the least. Of course, GMTV, Jonathan Shalit and Universal Classics are making ail the right noises about protecting these very young kids. And that is vitally important. But, surely, a line bas to be drawn somewhere. I can't help thinking it has been crossed. 
■n the hours after the Queen Mother's death last weekend, did lanyone hear how fantastic music radio was sounding? With stations everywhere playing down their incessantiy upbeat chatter, the airwaves were rammed with modest, functional intros and the music was allowed to speak for itself. And what great music: none of the mindless adhérence to current (ie. this week's) pop hits, as emergency playlists of recognisable low-key, laid-back tunes were brought into play. It made me hanker, not for less new music on the radio, but for the time when many radio stations didn't feel obliged to drop a tune because it plummeted, rock-like, from the Top 10. For a time when new hits hung around for a month or two. Martin Talbot, martin@wusicweek.com 

MIAMI: WHAFS HAPPENED TO DANCE? ror many years now, I have been a lover and supporter of I dance music both from a record company stance and as a long-time wheels-of-steel aficionado. But, having retumed once again from the Miami Winter Music Conférence, I am getting really concemed and confused as to where dance music Is heading. Most of the tracks played out there were so one- dimensional and boring that many folk felt that the DJs only had one tune in their box and it was on continuous play. The dance industry is at a standstill. There are very few records with any hint of a song in them and, with so many bedroom producers now having the ability to put their very self- indulgent thoughts orrto vinyl, it is, quite honestly, going nowhere. If you took probably the biggest dance tune over the past six months, DB Boulevard's Point Of View, the only people who have made any real money from it are the originators who licensed it for a fortune. This is exactly what Alain Levy, the new EMI supremo, has observed - spending lots of money for a quick fix of success. It is very doubtful If DB Boulevard will go on to have Worldwide album success and maintain a career that spans more than a year. The amount of money passing hands on some of these one-off dance hits doesn't bear thinking about. OK, it's cool for dance A&R guys to have the big tune of the moment, but at what price? The one record at Miami which gained ail the attention, Dreams by Robble Rivera, sent record company execs waving their company chèque books around to gain the rights to this good, but not fantastic, slab of vinyl. It must surely ail end In tears. Music seems to be made now for the top DJs to play and not for the kids to buy. Ministry of Sound, which started its US opération in a blaze of glory last year, is now consolidatlng and getting Into a joint venture with a major American player to move into that vast untapped market more slowly. Money can always buy success, but not necessarily profit. Let's have fewer mediocre dance records thrown at the market and a lot more quality, otherwise this most exciting and vibrant part of our Industry will slip into décliné,    
TWy Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

W breaks new ground 

wilh Portugal parly plan 

European clubbing from Ibiza this year, exploiting the live dance music scene in Portugal for the first time. As broadcasters gear up for of events in the tra- 

tour, visiting the 
early June and includmg a UK leg in Bristol. It is being sponsored by Mini, Lipton and Motorola, with a full list of dates and the line-up of acts and DJs being confirmed before the end of April. "MTV always wants to lead rather than follow," says MTV Network Europe senior production vice prési- dent Richard Godfrey. "We have done Ibiza and we wanted another extra spécial outdoor location, and Lisbon is a cosmopolitan city with a 

MTV will 

  to MTV's localised websites, including compétitions and promotions oftering tickets to the Lisbon event and local shows as 
The broadcaster has also announced détails of its smaller MTV Dance Mediterranean Tour, 

Majorca, Benidorm, Corfu, Mykonos and Tenerife between July and September. 

separate deal, Galaxy will 
Café Mambo in Ibiza for two weeks from July 8 to l| 

end set for August 2-4. Tim Westwood, Trevor Nelson and The Dreem Teem will be in Ayia Napa, with Pete long, Judge Jules, Seb Fontaine, Fergie and Annie Nightingale scheduled to appear in Ibiza. Radio One is still talking with potential club and venue partners. Emap's Kiss 100 will broadcast for six hours a week from Ibiza from 

ts with venues in Ayia Napa. Channel 4 will bring back its Ibiza TV coverage this year. Ibiza TV Tripping will feature two shows from 
September. 

RV Group ucquires 
ClickMusic brands Marketing communications compa- ny BV Group pic is acquiring UK- based music marketing company ClickMusic Ltd, in an all-share deal that adds two brands to the group. The Aim-listed marketing commu- nications group says the acquisition 1 its youth marketing th ClickMusic itself and and publishing arm 

for the growth of "" ' " BV. "We will gain 

UBC eyes digital dominance 
following £5ni cash injection 

group generated £5.4m extra fund- ing in the City. CEO Simon Cole says the Aim-list- ed UBC aims to establish its oldies opération as the UK's third biggest digital service behind Xfm and Jazz following a multi-million pound plac- Ing and open offer announced by the group at the end of last month. The extra funding, which now places UBC in a debt-free position, will be used to repay £1.35m to GWR for six Classlc Gold digital licences, pay for digital licence car- riage fees and fund the development of group interests such as UBC Digital. "It means we're now able to con- centrate on tuming our digital busi- 

ness Into profit to match our core business," says Cole. "It removes the distraction of worrying about 

of its main rivais, Wise Buddah Broadcast, was placed in voluntary liquidation with the loss of 31 jobs. "People are having a tough time at the moment and the BBC is Increas- ing the pressure on the margins for the independents, which l'm sure is creating a very difficult climate for a lot of people," says Cole. Despite the low number of people recelving the médium at présent, he believes this year is an important one for digital radio because of the launch of BBC services and the wider availability of cheaper hardware. 
Safeway confirma line-up for second music event 
Safeway is undedining it: 
ing its second music event to benefit the Prince's Trust charity, in collabo- ration with Capital Gold. Using Capital's Party In The Park event infrastructure, Safeway Picnic 2002 will take place in Hyde-Park on ie 29 and feature a line-up chosen 
ing Shirlev Bassev. Gabrielle, Ro 

greater focus 

Ross: performlng In Hyde 
which tied in with our World promotion," says 

until April 18, when tickets w général sale. As officiai radio 
motion Gfeamrini0inr-Iyub;arld the pro- free MOS compilation CD'to be motion, featunng ticket give-aways tributed at the events. 

i of five music events to benefit Prince's Trust during the summer, alongside the Capital FM-hosted Parly In The Park on July 7, Galaxy's Out There For The Prince's Trust in Gateshead on June 29, and another music event to be unveiled on April 16. Meanwhile, drinks brand Nescafé is sponsoring a Ministry of Sound club tour and a MTV global music strand as part of a $10m Worldwide deal which aims to capture a younger audi- ence for the brand. The £lm UK deal sees the company sponsoring an MoS club tour of 31 countries from May to September of thi 
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Status Quo vétérans 
to face radio industry Status Quo's two main stars are set to corne taoe-to-face wlth the cream of the muslc radio industry, who they accuse of ignoring their material. Rick Parfitt and Francis Rossi will be in the hot seat in the final session at Muslc Radio 2002 a week on Thursday, when the subject matter Is expected to tum to their past wrangles wlth Radio One. Six years ago, the band Issued a writ for £250,000 damages agalnst the BBC station for refuslng to play their records, before starting légal proceedings agalnst its then head of production Trevor Dann. Their appearance at the April 18 event at London's Shaw Theatre cornes three years after another artlst who is widely-ignored by UK radio, Cliff Richard, appealed to station execu- tives at the conférence to give hls music a chance. Earlier at the Radio Academy- organised event, Cream CEO James Barton, Walt Disney TV senior vice président Paul Robinson and IXtra programmes editor Willber Willber- force are lined up on a panel to dis- cuss new ways of reaching audi- ences who feel they are neglected by exlsting média. 

Universal album pays tribute 

to memory of Queen Mother 
by Paul Williams Universal Classics has been quick off the mark to offer ite own tribute to the Queen Mother, with a newly.issued album reflecting différent aspects of 

The company last week shipped around 30,000 units of A Musical Tribute: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, whose release today (Monday) is being backed by national TV advertising on ITVl and Channel 4. "1 think there will be an awful iot of 

been inspired by her," says Wilkinson. Meanwhile, the output of music radio stations around the country was wideiy affected in the wake of the Queen Mother's death last week- end, as programmes were either changed or removed to reflect the 

of coverage or and people will be looking for some- thing to remember her by." The new album follows a CD which was compiled by Universal in con- junction with Clarence House to cele- brate the Queen Mother's lOOth birthday in 2000. Like that release, the new album collects together dif- 

m's Crown Impérial, which was performed at her Coronation, and the Eric Coates-penned The Three Elizabeths are both featured alongside pièces by composera such as Delius, Elgar and Handel. The Second World War is represented by Colonel Bogey, an extract from a Churchill speech and Vera Lynn singing White Cliffs Of Dover. "l'm looking at this as a souvenir of the Queen Mother's life and music 
The groundwork carried out among consumers and the média on Doves' (plctured) début album Lost Soûls twb years ago should boost sales of the follow-up The Last Broadcast which is out on April 29. EMhChrysalis marketing and creative dlrector John Leahy says, "The tastemakers within the industry warmed to Lost Soûls and we have now shipped 150,000 units. On the back of thls, we are determined to reach gold status with the new album, which will be TV- advertised on Channel 4 and across the satellite channels In week one." Leahy is currently finalising tie-ins with spécifie retailers, including live in-store PAs and promotions which are deslgned to maximise first-week sales, while press ads will appear in a wide range of titles. A new Doves website has gone live and Is being used to bulld the fan database for the band, offering visitors exclusive screen savers and desktop applications. The first single from the new album, There Goes The Fear, is out on April 15, while the band begin a nine-date tour on April 30 In Leeds. 

Emap créâtes new MD rôle 
to boost links with labels 
Emap Performance has created a new managing director's rôle to strengthen its relationship with labels and artist managers. The title of managing music and artists relations, I given to Phii Roberts, thi group programme director for Emap Radio, who will spend the next few months meeting senior label heads, marketing managers and A&R teams. Roberts says he wants labels to talk to him months before they begin marketing an album or tour, so straté- gie partnerships can be put in place tying in with various brands such as Smash Hits, Q. Kerrang!. Kiss and the Big City rai  

tarions and then link es in the magazines, le radio stations and our brandedevents," says Roberts. "The création of this 
MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 2002 

to deal with five or six peo différent brands, but can to get décisions made quk Emap is about to be month research project t how the record industry group and whether labels its crossmedia strategy. • Emap is searching for a new for Smash Hits after Emma 
leaving to recoin The Sun. Until i replacement is found. deputy edito Anna Louise Weathertey will overseï 

Virgin retail plans to webcast 

artists' in-store appearances 
Virgin Megastores is aiming to gi\ away video compilations of its In- store artist PAs and carry webcasts on its website. The chaln already films appearances and Is cor geting a DVD and VHS fans who attended the perfor- mances around the country, In a pro- motion linked to other offers. The webcasts would take place a few days after each event. "We are always considering new Ideas to maximise our retum from these gigs, which receive substan- tial PR in the local média and on offi- ciai and fan-based websites," says PR and events manager Simon Doman. He is urglng labels to provide him with extra notice of artist availabili- ty to boost the number of live région- al PAs thls year, which have already Included shows by A In Leeds and Cooper Temple Clause in Ipswlch. Only four Megastores - London, 

1e news. Radio news bulletins last Saturday its output to "soft vocal and instrumental tracks appropriais to the public mood". Meanwhile, Radio Two carried BBC Radio's général obituary coverage for two hours on the Saturday evening, 
spécial 90-minute programme instead of his usual America's Greatest Hits show. 

news file 

eing staged at London's ICA on April 18, by independent games developers' trade association Tiga. Représentatives from Microsoft and Sony will be among the speakers at 
SAINTED RECRU1TS NEW STAff PR company Sainted PR has expanded Its team with the arrivai of Amanda Freeman from RMP and Sara Macdonald from Capitallze. Freeman worked on artists such as Blur, Gorillaz and U2 at RMP and will aim to widen Sainted's muslc Interests, while Macdonald will work on a consultancy basls to 
SO SOUD LAUNCH KISS SHOW So Solid Crew are to begin hosting a weekly one-hour Friday night programme on London's Kiss 100 from lOpm on April 19. They will be foilowed at llpm weekly on the Emap station by a spécial guest DJ slot, before John Digweed takes over from 12 midnight to 2am. 
SOHYPROHOTIS MARTIN Tony Martin has had his responsibilities in Sony UK's e-media team extended to fill a newly-created rôle of e-media vice président for Sony Muslc Europe and UK. Martin will oversee new média strategy, including exploiting new technologies. 
TRUSTTNEDI REVAMPS WEBCASTS 

GLASGOW LMS WITH RETAUER Glasgow Records has teamed up with fashion retailer Schuh to promote its artists across the chain's 31 UK and Ireland stores. The Sehuhbox concept Inltially Involves three CD sampler singles going on sale at £2.50 each and containing two tracks by either rap act Jay-P, R&B/pop artist Redd or singer-songwriter John Smith. The tle-up is also being pushed on the 
KYUE SCORES MORE PIATWUM F'itïfvfJ Kylie Minogue's album ICiSLSJ Fever is certified as reaching four-times-platinum status this week, Meanwhile, Bevertey Knight's Who Am I, Jennifer Lopez's J To Tha L-O: The Remixes and the City Of Angels OST are ail awarded gold honours. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

id Belfast - 
means régional outlets such as those in Nottlngham, Bradford or Llverpool are often restricted to hosting signlng-only sessions because they do not receive enough notice to obtain a onc-off licence from their local authority. 

licence and ensure the local média is aware of what can be a big occa- sion in towns without m live venues," says Doman. musicweek.com 



INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joanna@musicweek.com) 
c h a r t / / 7 e <1 

Fever rising 12-11 on the Canadian albums chart. The album's second single. In Your Eyes, retains top five positions at radio in Germany (2) - where Can't Get You Dut Of My Head rebounds 42-35 - Austria (4), Belgium (2) and Italy (3). In Your Eyes remains one of the top 20 most-listened-to traoks on radio in Denmark (7), Fmland (18), the   " (9), Ni id Portugal (12), although it dips 21- 28 on France's airplay rundown. 
• Following on from the continuing success of their album A Funk Odyssey down under, Sony S2's Jamiroquai claim the hlghest new entry on the Australian singles sales chart with Love Foolosophy debutlng at 19. Its parent album holds at number four there for the second week runnlng, whlle, on mainland Europe, Jamlroquai's profile is set to r again t 

with Murder On The Dancefloor for the second week running, while album Read My Lips remains at 41. The single also has a strong showing in Italy, where it edges lowards a Top 10 singles spot by moving 13-12. 
• George Michael slips from five to 12 with Freeek! on the Itallan singles chart, but retalns support across European radio. On the Dutch sales chart, Freeekl holds at 12 for the second week, while retainlng Top 20 airplay positions In Belgium, Denmark, Italy and Swltzerland and entering the French (49) and German (47) Top 50 countdowns. 

Fourth Morcheeba album will 

unité fanbases, says Warner 
by Joanna Jones Warner Musio is looking to double the 1m international sales of Morcheeba's last album Fragments Of Freedom, with the band's first new in two years, Charango, it for a July 1 pan- 

string of live dates In Germany, Portugal and Spain from mid-May. 
• Robbie Williams is the highest-ranking UK-signed act in the Dutch albums chart, with Swing When You're Winning holding at four this week and its near name-sake Sing When You're Winning improving 29-24. Meanwhile, radio programmera in Belgium and the Netherlands are warming to Mr Bojangles from his Rat Pack set, as it débuts at 20 and 48 respectively on their airplay charts. The sales gap remains close for the two EMhChrysalis albums in Australia, with both releases jostllng for position just outside the Top 10, Swing When You're Winning holds at 12, while Sing... dips 14-15. 

under thls week, with the Universal Esland-issued album AU That You Can't Leave Behind taking a 10-place jump from 30- 20. Walk On still malntains a Top 10 fixture on Portugal's airplay chart, as the track dips 3-6. The album also retalns a Top 30 position on Canada's albums charts, while U2 are threatening to swell their already remarkable awards haul thls year by bagging six of the 14 nominations at the Mot Press Irish Music Awards, 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor 
Australian sales charts, holding 

album Big Calm in 1998 and the inter- national breakthrough of 2000's ' 1 Fragments Of 

)r international manag- er Théo Gupta says there are expec- tations to break the 2m mark with Charango, "The single Rome Wasn't Built In A Day from Fragments Of Freedom broke new ground interna- 

Morcheeba: 2m sales target tionally for Morcheeba airplay-wise," he says. "It moved Morcheeba into a more commercial market, but some of their fans felt they had moved away from Big Calm." 
appeal to both old fans and those who came on board with Fragments Of Freedom. "It is bringing people back from the previous fanbase and building on the new fanbase from the last album," he says. Plans for Morcheeba to visit 

Australia for the first time are in the pipeline, with dates for TV and radio promo set aside at the end of August. In addition, Warner is currently in negotiation with its US labels for a Stateside release backed by promo- tion and possible live dates there going into 2003. To capitalise on past successes in Italy and France, Warner aims to tar- get TV in Italy around festival dates, while more promo, including show- cases, are planned in France and Germany to re-introduce the band before the release of the album. They will also play a raft of European dates later in the year, including festivals throughout the summer, returning in the autumn for further gigs. Ahead of that, the album's lead-off single, Otherwise, is slated for a June 10 pan-European 

release date and will be serviced to radio atthe beginningof May. 'The band are more open to work- ing the album internationally," says Gupta. "Fragments Of Freedom was a successful album internationally in that it pushed them into much bigger markets. We now want to get the band out into the territories doing pro- motion and live dates, expanding the fanbase from the latest album and bringing back the old fanbase." Meanwhile, Gupta says boîh of Morcheeba's previous albums have 

The Pet Shop Boys (pictured) are set to embark on a second round of European promo, following the release last week of their Parlophone album, Release, In the UK and Canada. Single Home And Dry has gar- nered Top 20 positions at radio across several European territories, as well as climbing to number two on the Japanese airplay chart. Meanwhile, in France, the single has shipped more un'rts than the sales tally of their previous album. The album's second single, I Get Along, Is set to be serviced to French radio shortly. "It is a real renaissance for the Pet Shop Boys," says EMI international dlrector for UK repertoire Kevin Brown. "They are off to a great start, with France shipping more than 20,000 copies, and there's press and live work still to corne this summer." Performances on the Arte and Harold Schmidt shows in Germany are scheduled next week. In the US, the album will be released on April 23 by Sanctuary, after which the duo embark on a mainland European and UK tour from June. 

including Vivé 
promotions and press April 16-17 In Spain for radio and press interviews, followed by an appearance on TV show Cronicas Marcianos April 22-24 In Italy for more TV promo and to perform a showcase April 28-30 Undertaking TV and radio performances in the Netherlands. including a Fox KIds live event May Visiting Ireland, Germany, Sweden and Norway for TV and press promo June Set aside time for a promo assault on the US and Latin America July Back to Asia and Australia for more press 

o Murdet... Sophie EHe Bextor (PU>rtori 3 m A Rjnk Odyssey JaninxmalIScnr sa 4 
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■P= AMERICAN CHARTWATQH 
 by ALAN JONES  

It has been a titanic effort from Celine Dion, who lands her fourth number one album in the US with A New Day Has Corne, after selling more than 527,000 copies last week. Dion previously topped the chart with Falling Into You (1996), Let's Talk About Love (1998) and Ail The Way... A Decade Of Song (1999), but A New Day Has Corne is the first Dion 
considerably across the board and displaced Nowl 9 (1-2) at the top of the chart, even though the latter album expanded its sales by 10% to 463,000 copies - the highest runner-up total of the year. Aside from Dion, three other albums arrive in the Top 10 - at number three, WWF: Forceable Entry (the eighth World Wrestiing Fédération album to chart, selling 146,000 copies thanks to enntrihutinns from Limp Blzkit, Kld Bock and other rockersi: at number six. new R&B star Avant; an'd^at number elght the Scorpion King soundtrack, also packed with rock acts. sr 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? moving 3-5, there are -s in the Top 10 for the first time this year. s albums did nol get anything like the start they ir 95, with first-week sales of less than 15,000, the 

Baha Men's Move it Like This has some way to go if it is to match the 5m sales of their last album, Who Let The Dogs Out?. And widespread expectation that Andrew WK would launch his career with a Top 10 début were way off the mark, as his I Get Wet set débuts at number 112. Meanwhile, British métal merchants Iron Maiden's (pictured) Rock In Rio set makes a number 186 début. Their last album - 2000's Brave New World - debuted and peaked at number 39. Rock In Rio is their 16th charted album in a 21-year chart career in which their highest chart appearance came in 1986, when Somewhere In Time reached number 11. Most UK-born and UK-signed artists head south again on this week's albums chart, with Kylle Minogue continuing to lead the way with Fever, which     dips 13-17, while her single Can't Get You Out Of My ik at nullnber 1:l- Other UK-originated albums in the top half of the albums chart corne from Enya (44-40), U2 (37-47). Cher (47-53, with 
ÎPf .s!n,|l| f °në For The Loneiy stalling at its début position of 85), Craig Dav.d (68-77) and Natalle Imbruglla (67-92). 
eno Hhe.,Hot-l0° singles chart' Jennlfer l-opez and Ja Rule's Ain't It Funny spends its sixth week at number one, while rising R&B star Ashantl is at number two with Fat Joe on Whafs Luv? and at number three in her own Foolish. Ashanti's first album is expected to début in the top WOOU arva .1J l pjgg ^ ^ 
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MR NASTY': RACK TO THE DAY |0B 
the général h sk any random |l public to name a record ••executive and. chances are, the name they wiil corne up with is that of Simon Cowell, Hailed by the tabloids for bis belt-line, his aitblack outfits, for preferring Gareth over Wiil and reducing teenage wannabes to tears, Cowell is a fully-fiedged celebrity these days. Today, though, basking in the glory of his Wiil Young and Gareth Gates successes, mention last month's Westlife n is back, fulHime, in his dayjob, Not that he bas ever been away. "There been this misconception that while l've been doing Pop Idol, I haven't been working," he says, sitting in his modestiysized filth-floor office at BMG's Bedford House HQ. "But it was oniy taking up about two days ; week. And, if you think about it, that is now part of the dayjob. I spent six months talent- spotting, which was Pop Idol. You can't now 

"I am going to be soending more time in th office now. But I \ album while Pop I Indeed, following a six months dominated by Pop Idol, Cowell is preparing for a slew of releases over the first nine months of S Records, from his Pop Idol stars through ibs, the Cowell-A&Red, Pete 3d Irish Popstars Six and ore. w, long-term deal 
différent: oniy three years after joining BMG, Cowell almost left for good. The relationship came to a head when Cowell began cueing up the launch of two singles, Go Go Power Rangers and Zig & Zag's Them Girls - to the dismay of the Arista hierarchy. "The scorn that was directed to me when 1 was going to sign these two records was indescribable," recalls Cowell. With Jeremy Marsh in charge at RCA, Cowell simply ctossed the courtyard at Bedford Place 

Ull A&Ring the Westlife 

says. "It was the most important part of my career. The most important thing when you do this job is confidence." RCA and Marsh were paid back handsomely; by the end of the following year, Cowell's Robson & Jerome had delivered the biggest single and album of the year, a total of 2.8m singles and 2m albums. Marsh - now Telstar Records managing director- remains a close friend. "Simon doesn't have the hang-ups of your usuai A&R man," he says. "There is so much fashion and style and peer pressure attached to A&R, but Simon doesn't hang around to find out if 

Id name, with Max ig his PR and TV commitments. mose close to Cowell inslst that his on- screen persona is no sham. "What you see is what you get," says Marsh. "A lot of people think that what you see on TV is an act. What you don't get is the humour, but what you do get is the straight-talking Simon Cowell." Off screen, Cowell Is certainly a more 

complex being than the Idol judge. He is the proud owner i Ferrari 360 Modena, is described a loner" by one friend and has been known to take his brother and mother on holiday. He also makes an annual skiing trip with a small group of industry friends, where he traditionally sports "an all-black, all-inone ski suit, gathered at the waist" 

quite naïve, and, of course, l've done things which made myseif look stupid. But, most importantly, we've got some artists out of it. As it happens, Cowell would do it ail over again, "If someone had said 

"He does a lot of thinking and is great spotting gaps in the market," adds former kca managing director - now Innocent head - Hugh Goldsmrth. "Wrth Rve, he came up with the title Slam Dunk (Da Funk) and got Denniz Pop to Write an edgy, aggressive hiphopDased song to counteract the whole Boyzone/Take That boy band thing of the time." Ged Doherty, Cowell's current boss as BMG Music Division président, adds, "He thinks differently to any other A&R n 

im October 7,1959, -ISOr-joins-the music industry in the postroom at L  1982: joins the international department, as a song plugger. 1984: fbrms dance label Fanfare, where he scores hits with Slnitta's So Macho (2), ToyBoy (4) and Cross My Broken Heart (6). Around this time he first meets little-known producer Pete Waterman; "a genius", says Cowell. 1990; resigns from Fanfare and fortns IQ with BMG, scoring a Top 10 with Sonla's Oniy Pools. 1991: Joins Arista, scoring success with Curiosity, Boney M, Village People and Worlds Apart, 1994: After 33 Top 40 hits w'rth Arista, Cowell transfers to RCA, where his first two releases are Top 10s for Power Rangers and Zlg & Zag. 1995: by the end of the year, RobsaiL&Jerome have scored one of the biggest débuts of ail time with Unchalned Melody/White Cliffs Of Dover and the biggest album of the year. December 1997: Five release thelr first single, Slam Dunk Da Funk. April 1999: Cowell launches Westlife, who embark on a run of 11 number one singles. June 2000: Cowell unleashes ail-glrl pop act Glrl Thing. To underllne that even Cowell Is falllble, thelr singles peak at 8 and 25 and they are dropped six months later. Early 2001; Fuller signs a "long-term" deal which glves him his own Joint-venture label with RCA. Feb 2001; over dinner with Simon Fuller, the pair dlscuss a concept called Pop Idol. February 2002: Wiil Young plps Gareth Gates to win Pop Idol. Both slgn to S Records. March 2002; S scores three successive number one singles, through Westlife's World Of Our Own, Wlll Young's Evergreen/Anythlng Is Possible and Gareth Gates' Unchalned Melody. 
THE COWELL VIEW 

On the future of the music industry: "No-one can tell us whether [Pop Idol] is a blip, or the future. The oniy way we can know is by keeping in touch with the public. And ail you can do is do whatever you need to do to keep ahead of the compétition, which Pop Idol has done " On exposing the magie of pop A&R skllls: "1 think Popstars did that more. Popstars was a 

make by the end of this week. Ultimately, the profile of the 22-part TV pop audition has not oniy benefited S Records and BMG, according to Cowell. 
for BMG doesn't go into a Pop Idol fund, it provides more marketing money, promotional money and more A&R money. ■We used to get 100 letters a week from people applying for jobs. That's gone up to 1,000 a week. So people have suddenly got interested in a career working for BMG and interested in the music industry." It is arguable, however, whether the tabloid profile has affected Cowell's position as the most successful A&R man in the UK business over the past five years. While some argue that Cowell's take on A&R is not one which - Westlife aside - has yet created long-term careers, it is hard to argue with the units Cowell has sold. Aside from his claim to two of the Top 15 biggest singles the UK industry has yet seen - the two Wiil Young and Robson & Jerome débuts - the Pop Idol stars (2.8m singles), Robson & Jerome (2.8m singles and 3.2m albums). Westlife (3,6m singles and 4.0m albums) and Rve (2.6m singles and 1.8m albums) amount to a massive 11.8m singles 

The A&R philosophy behind such success is almost laughably simple. "I can oniy make records that I like," he says. In the eight years since he moved across to RCA, Cowell believes the market has changed: increased number of A&R 
"But to do this - and I have just as much admiration for anyone who signs Blur or Oasis - is understanding," he says. "You either have an understanding or love for what you do. "A lot of people decided to go into pop ause they had to, or were put under pressure to, and you saw the results. There were so many casualties. It would be as if we were forced to sign alternative rock bands here - it would be a complété shambles. It is as difficult making ' as any kind of music." The antipathy among many A&R executives towards pop plays right into Cowell's hands. "It 

he says. "People ridiculed Pop Idol - fantastic. As long as they are the compétition." Rercelyco   Cowell's singlemninded, "fc commercial su Pete W, Cowell, says, "I hi years and he has not changed. He was as arrogant and seif-driven then as he he is now. He doesn't believe in that Engllsh idea of playing the game - he plays to win." Indeed, as Cowell recalls the Hear'Say launch; "We called the days when the Hear'Say single and album came out 'Black Monday'. I was sitting here suicidai on the day that single came out. It was a very, very bad time for me, to be honest with you." Since those days, both Cowell and Simon Fuller have kept a close eye on Polydor's Popstars winners, keen to learn any lessons. Cowell is full of praise for the label. "I admire Polydor. because they had the guts to put thelr necks on the lin 
i, "But le bit like, 'This I think where Pop Idi the public did make 

magician does his trick', because it showed tl > is that it showed the process but, more importantly, because sion, It was making the public do what we do for a living." "it's no différent from the film business. Someone had to make the décision to cast Leonardo Di Caprio in Titanic. It is a business choice. It's the same thing about puttmg a band together, The idea that a band can oniy be crédible when they find each other is ndiculous." ' On the crltlcs: "l've got thlck skin - but I can't these people. What is better for the music indui Pop Idol is generaling millions of records in sale orientated projects which is good for everyone. I a lot of cynical DJs sneering at everyone who cornes along?" 

Clearly ke ik the be 
Yt have the guts to je diplomatie, he adr 

at the moment, Radio One or Pop Idi 's enoouraging TV to show more mus *""" ' at everyone wants. rather th; 

i -1 think the audition was badly attended. And, they had an exceptional first record, but it went downhill very quickly." However, Cowell is honest enough to admit that - like Hear'Say - neither Wiil Young nor Gareth Gates can be judged just yet, despite thelr record-breaking efforts. "We wiil be judged in two years' time," he says. "Our passion, Simon [Fuller] and myself, is to make great albums. We have to do everything in our power to make the best 
Martin Talbot 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Oamesr@musicmeek.com) - 

Drum & bass revival fuelled by 

major deals and chart success 
James Roberts es and ears are closely studying the resur- nt drum & bass scene which, following a imber of recent hit singles and major deals, firmly back in the spotlight and tipped to take er from UK garage as this year's source of 

Following last week's Top 10 hit for Shy FX & T-Power's Shake Ur Body, the renaissance of 

enjo d 
sellmg ground large quantities for quite 

C-listed at Radio One. Growing popularity of the grassroots club scene is undoubtedly fuelling the revival. Clubs such as Movement, which have been going strong for 10 years, are starting to attract new- corners. "We've noticed this year that it's become big with students," says Del Dias of Drum & Bass Arena, the club and leading portai for the genre. "A few years ago it 
liddle class students and more Signs are also good that drum & succeeding w  

tionally. "Every m " 
offered around £300,000 to sign Interest in Un-Cut, whi the core duo of acclaimed drum & bass pro- ducers Futurecut, grew from the independent release last year of their track Midnight, which has sold around 10,000 copies to date. 'It really started for Futurecut in France and America, which shows how this scene has trav- elled,' says Un-Cut's manager Gordon Biggins. "The movement's been coming for quite a while. Un-Cut are simply an act that have grown out of the drum and bass scene." For a number of independent UK drum & bass labels, current interest is more reflective 

n, which makes them r Ram scored a Top 30 hit earlier Andy C's Bodyrock. DJ Peshay has recently established a new label, Cubic, and will release another heavily-tipped track, You Got Me Burning, as its first release. The track is already 

And a handful of he£ 
genre. Warner's J sold 70,000 copies, while Relentless' Old Skool Jungle has shifted 40,000 units. "It's the right time for a rétrospective," says Warner Stratégie Marketing Project manager Matthew catchy." Prigg. "These tunes are certified classics - rear with thafs why you still hear them on the pirates." Even métal act Slipknot are getting in on the drum & bass revival. The act's b; 

i's biggest 

Elektra Records has signed UK four- piece Serafin (pictured) to a North " American deal, just two weeks after the band's blistering SXSW performance, which générât stateside A&R Interest in the act. The band was expected to play a New York showease at the end of last week, but 
a deal to be completed before the 
deal Serafin's management Company Taste Media has scored, having previously signed Muse to Maverick and Vega 4 to Capitol. "Interest in Serafin was so great, Elektra were keen to tie up the deal quickly," says Taste Medla's Safta Jaffrey, who struck the deal with Elektra chairwoman Sylvla Rhône. "The band have hit songs and tremendous talent," says Rhône. Serafin play London's Monarch next Tuesday (April 16), to support their independently- released EP Day By Day. 

pop's premier producers' league, but-Qskaj- Paul's path info the charts has been a long and often unlikely one. Classically trained in his native Iceland, Paul honed his production skills during five years at the country's Syrland studios. After working with mostly local acts for those five years, Paul began to look further afield. "The market is so small there, it is hard to make a living," says Paul. "I had done everything I could do over there and 1 wanted to expand and try something new". A move to London, where he has been rés- ident for seven years and runs a writing and pre-produotion studio from Roundhouse Studios, provided the impetus to kick-start PauFs career. His first UK-based 

't-J 

^s 

i Curvi Tlm Simenon, Trevor Horn, Depeche k— Marc Almond - suggested Paul would become known for a style of music very dif- férent from that for which he is now bemg recognised. Having recently co-produced one half of the UK's fastest-selling Single - Will^ 
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Paul; co-produced UK's fastest-selling single 
Youngjs Anything Is Possible - with Cathy DSrm&rTâûTs early work must surely seem a world away from his current commercial 

"It is a big change, but it just happened that way that the pop stuff came through, which is what I have been doing for the past few years," he explains. "l'm quite happy to be here - there is nothing better than good pop music. But, then again, there is nothing 
Paul's recent success with Dennis is not their first together: the pair have a previous number one to their name in the form of S 

new s fil e ^ 
IEWISIEAVES LOCKED OH Andy Lewis Is expected to confirm a new senior A&R rôle In the coming weeks, after leavlng his position as head of A&R at Locked On. His slgnlngs Included The Streets, who are currently enjoying success with début album Original Pirate Material. 
MINISTRVPUBUSHINO ROCKS OUT Ministry of Sound publishing has signed its first rock act, Bolton teenage four-piece 

PROUFICA PICKS UP MIAMI TUNE Prolifica Records has signed one of WMC's breakthrough tracks, Josh One's Contemplation. King Britt has remixed the track - which was originally issued last year - for a summer release. 
MOHDAYS CET REH1X RELEASE WEA London will release a remix of Happy Mondays' dassic 24 Hour Party People as a single in May. It will be the second single to be lifted from the soundtrack of the film of the same name, which went on général release last week. Jon Carter has provided the remix of the new version. Meanwhile. former Happy Mondays frontman Shaun Ryder's new act SPV have been confirmed to support New Order at their gig at Manchester's Old Trafford Cricket Ground on July 13. Doves are also on the bill. 
SOURCE SIGNS FAUACY S FUSION Vlrgin's Source Records has signed Fallacy & Fusion, the urban duo that were due to be released through Rawkus before its demise. Their first release through the deal will be in May, with the single The Groundbreaker. Source has also licensed Dan The Automator's compilation sériés. The first in the sériés will be released on April 29. 
DEPECHE SOLO ALBUMS OH THE WAY Depeche Mode's Martin Gore and Dave Gahan haVElïoth begun work on sôlp albums, although few détails of the projects have yet to emerge. Gore's first solo EP, Counterfeit, was released in 1989 and included covers of tracks by Sparks and Comsat Angels. 

aven former Five Neville are among his cur- i so many mainstream pop projects underway, Paul, who is published by Sony ATV, could be forgiven for giving up any less high-profile work. But he says people will 
than pure pop. 'It's definitely not a perma- nent shift of direction," he says. "l've alvvays 
which will be surfacing soon." Such projects Paul is clearly excited about indude a new Sony artist from Ireland, Luan Parle, and Mercury artist David Chavet, for whom Paul has cowritten five songs for a fortheoming début album. Further evidence of Paul's rising star cornes In his new partnership with former Cheiron writer/producer Jorgen Eloffson - who, coincidentally, wrote and produced Will Young's Evergreen, the flip side to Anything Is Possible - for work on a handful of A-list clients. "It's not a new production company, but will involve us working together on a num- ber of projects," he says. 

featuring former Happy Mondays member Bez. The single feafures two tracks - Rattled and Song One - along with two remlxes. BOOT are currently re' for a summer club  
HWPIAYUST Serafin - Day By Day 1 (Taste Media) The UK's brightest rock export (single. April 15); 'N Sync - Girlfrlend (Neptunes Remix Feat Nelly) (Jlve) The Neptunes work their magie on this huge crossover smash (single. April 22); Busta Rhymes - Pass The Courvoisler Part II (J Records) Huge in the clubs - as and quirky as ever (single, tbc); Osymyso - Intro-lnspectlon (whlte label) The cut-up nonsense continues (single, out now); The Cinematlc Orchestra - Evetyday (Nlnja Tune) Stunning atmospheric take on jazz (album. May 13): Alisha Hinds - Wave Wid Me (Walst Line Muzik/VP Records) tyrap- ' 



BndQDIl 
of the week 

SUGABABES: Freak Like Me (Universal Island CID798). This electro-pop-meets>R&B îs technically a cover of a Gary 
9S sound this fresh no^onêTshouTd be too I the idea fîrst. The perfect antidote to production-line glitz, it cleveriy keeps a foot in both commercj underground, with original producer Richard X i ^ eP'c follow-up is already in the can, and Sugababes I f r : pulling off the coolest comeback of the year. 

SINGLEz-ei^/eiys 
N SYNC: (Jive 9253312). Having helped reinvent Britney Spears, Ttie Neptunes are enlisted by Jive once again to do 

s in R&B clubs across the country, yet so pop that it bas been rising up the MW Airplay chart. A-listed at Radio One, it shouid easily beat the chart position of their last single, Gone (which reached 24 in November), and match the Top 10 success of its predecessor Pop. I YEAH YEAH YEAHS: EP (Wichita WEBB029SCD). This year's big SXSW buzz act deliver their first UK release and the jury is still out. It is always difficult for bands to live up to inflated expectations, but this stripped-down track lays down a template for their sound. YYYs may not be commercial, but they could well follow acts 

f 

TP'':|i4"J I IDLEWILD: You Held The World In Your Arms (Parlophone CDR6575). Serving as the lead-off single for Idlewild's third album, this track sees the band bounce back in fine form after a two-year absence, and retains the fine balance between commercial appeal and keeping it real. The single has gained exposure on the Pepsi Chart Show and has a B-listing at Radio One, while the band's forthcoming 12-date UK tour is selling out fast. PUSH: Tranzy State Of Mind (Interne CDFERN45). Commercial trance is still the sound of choice for many of the nation's dancefloors, a fact highlighted by the success of Push's last single, Legacy. This follow-up has already gained solid support from Radio One's Dave Pearce. ESEEl VEGA 4: Better Life EP (Taste Media TMCDEP001). With a sound finely tuned for US radio, it is  
S Si 0 g 

Lapalco was five years in the making and follows 1996's One Mississipi. Benson's witty lyrics and jangly mélodies are a softer take on the Détroit scene which produced acts such as the White Stripes - whose singer Jack White has worked with Benson - and lean towards a vintage pop rock sound which is deflnitely more hi-gloss lo-fi.  3 CHEMICAL { BROTHERS: Corne With H Us/The Test (Freestyle J Oust/Virgin J CHEMSD15). The Chems 
eader lifted from their . The Radio One B-listed breakbeats topped by ile Richard Ashcroft 3oy Slim remix, plus ', shouid ensure it into the Top 10. ELECTRELANE: I Want To Be The Président EP (Let's Rock LROCK05CDS). The title track to this EP is lo-fi electronic 

l-MliU.Sil TIGA & ZYNTHERIUS: Sunglasses At Nlght (City Rockers ROCKERS15). The jewel In The electroclash crown, Sunglasses At Night has already caused a massive is across Europe. The ily-tainted cover the spirit of the 

Can You Feel It (Ice Cream Records/Virgin VCRD 104). Picked up by Virgin after strong support from garage clubs and pirate DJs, this adds female MC Ranking S over a tune from West London producer Mr Reds. It has recently received support from Pete Tong and the Dreem Team on Radio One. KRISTINE BLOND: You Make Me Go Oooh (Wilkk/WEA WEA343CD1). This Danish star has joined forces with Daniel Bedingfield producer DnD for her second single, whose garage influence gives the track a contemporary feel. Currently riding high in the MW Club Chart, this has every 
NEXTMEN: The Next Trend/Liven li Up (Scénario SC023). The UK hip-hop supremos turn out a typically up-rocking production with the trademark chorus built from vocal samples, plus rhymes from Mystro and Braintax. 

f strong year. BRENDAN BENSON: The Folk Singer EP (V2 WR5019703). This four-track taster for Brendan Benson's forthcoming album 
k. The Brighton-based all-girl four- ce are currently mid-way through a mini- r, which ends in London on April 18. 

ALBUWIreiMei^s 
MUM & DAD: Mum & Dad (Twisted Nerve TN035). Mum & Dad's début album includes their quirky singles and much more besides. The current single Kiss of Death 
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FOR RECORDS PUT ON 22 APRIL 2002 - REVIE WS 

sets the tone of Northern différence. Claii vocals are filled with death, childhood réminiscences laid over an ever- moving musical soundscape, which is by turns catchy, funky, or just irritating.     hWW'1"! WILCO; Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot (Nonesuch £& 7559796692). Originally H scheduled to reach stores MSmœflSk in September before it  was rejected by the band's US label Reprise, Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot finally finds its way out on Nonesuch. An enormously absorbing album, this is a more than worthy follow-up to 
gentler. more overtly introspeotive tint. SMITH & MIGHTY: Life Is.... (!K7 123cd). The Bristol pioneers return with a third album of superb bass-heavy rhythms. Although the reggae-soul-breaks fusion is now familiar, Smith and Mighty create something refreshing that lives up to the high expectations many had at the start of their careers back in 1988. SVEN VÂTH: Pire (Virgin CDVIR198). The German techno originator returns with an s inspired by 

I l.'WIM .!<|| AURORA: Aurora (EMhChrysalis 535 3432). Firmly In the chillout section of the dance music box, Aurora first had success with their imaginative reworking of the Duran Duran song, Ordlnary World, back in 2000. Along with the Ibiza classic Hear You Calling, the act have pulled together an album that should appeal to ail those fans from Natalie Imbruglia to Everything But The Girl. With additional help from such songwriting talents as Rob 'Groovejet' Davis and Marcella Détroit (Shakespeare Sister), this offere classy sounds for the summer. 
îia. Mind Games and a of Serge Gainsbourg's Je T'aime... Moi Non Plus are accompanied by videos which are clocklng up airplay in Europe. No singles are planned, but there are a few choices for the clubs including the mélodie steel drumming of Steel. JAZZANOVA; In Between (JCR JCR0252). Following a rapturously-received remix collection, the six-man Berlin collective finally unleash their début album. Typically, the production boasts plenty of intricate twists and turns, united by soulful guest vocals from the likes of Ursula Rucker, Vikter Duplaix and Valérie Etienne. VARIOUS: Zen And The Art Of Chilling Vol. 1 (Ark 21 ARKCD1009). This compilation successfully melds global music, cutting-edge cool and chillout, and attaches the Zen concept in a light-hearted way. "never fear that BPMs will rise above the required levels for idéal chillism". say 

» 2.0 

are two exclusive tracks, one from Bonnie Prince Billy, the other from Shellac. The Fall's Two Librarians is as robust as it gets, 

□□□□m 
of the week 

m 

ïï] VARIOUS: Teachers 2 i (Channel 4 Recordings JJ C4M00212). Indie rock >e surprisingly good 
1 right, as 15-track compil. 

: draws such as The Hives, Electric Soft Parade, Mercury Rev and Ed Harcourt, plus "forgotten" classics such as Echoboy's Kit & Holly. I WW-ji^l VARIOUS; Excursions - Félix Da Housecat (Obsessive EVSCD 29). Following his stunning Kittenz And The Glitz album which recently won the best album at the inaugural Dancestar USA awards, the feline superstar DJ parades his prowess on excursions with a siamming compilation of electro pop and irrésistible techno including tracks from Jeff Mills and Ladytron. DECKWRECKA; A Better Tomorrow (Ronin RDC003). On this second album of hip hop from Deckwrecka, complex breaks are complemented by contributions from 

Jimmy Lyons, Rodney P and a host of quality MCs. Including the recent Vibekiller single, if showeases a wild inventive talent. ARPANET: Wireiess Internet (Source/ Record Makers CDSOUR058). This is minimal and mélodie electro from the anonymous Détroit outfit. Taking its roots from Kraftwerk's Man Machine both musically and conceptually, it perversely celebrates the explosion of G3 mobile communications developed in Japan. JOHN HOLT: 1000 Volts of Holt (Trojan TJCD007). One of reggae's greatest voices, Holt has enjoyed more cc than almost any other reggae Marley aside, of course. This pulls together his early rei Paragons such as The Tide 1s High an The Beach, through his groundbreaking solo 
TTC; Ceci N'est Pas Un Disque (Bîg Dada BDCD038). The Parisian crew burst on to an already vibrant hip-hop scene with this intoxicating début. A joyous fusion of tongue- imeheek French rhyming and wonky yet adroit music, it updates the daisy-age template in time for the summer. 

SM Recordings 
3"7 Lonsdale Road London NWB BRA 

T • +44 CODRO ■7604 SSBO F • +44 CODRO "7624 T'BOS 
info@2mrecopdings.conn 

Contact: Cheryl Robson, John Paveley or Sue Knowies 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnews by Andrew Stewart 

making Digital Classics TV. The company, formeriy known as Online Classics, launched its website in January 2000 and has buiit a considérable online resource of opéra, concert and stage productions. Seven people have been made redondant, with staff numbers reduced by just over a quarter to 19, part of an effort to bring the company into profit as soon as possible and provide stability as it seeks to raise additional capital. Despite régulât live webcasts featuring leading classical artists, the website has failed mt subscribers since ess charges last year. It is thought that limited broadband availability in the UK contributed to the company's problems, although subscription sales have also proved disappointing in territories » high-speed internet connectivity is standard. Digital Classics TV, establlshed last June as a satellite subscription service, was intended to deliver quality music, opéra, dance and drama productions to UK viewers who arewithout 
£8.8m in last year's second half. Last October the company reported a loss of £2.87m for the year to June, far exceeding the previous year's déficit of £986,294 but short of its budgeted loss of £3.27m. The company also announced that subscriber numbers for Digital 
the end of September". According to Chris Hunt, CEO of Digital Classics, the launch of BBC Four and ongoing 

télévision station's difficulties in maintaining steady subscription growth. He explains thi ' the company's p ' ' Productions, woi alongside Digital Classics Di: sells programme rights foi " Arts catalogue ar ' " 

national curriculur 
BBC LEGENDS UNVEILS SPRING UNE-UP From a business plan based on modest woridwide sales for 20 titles, BBC Legends has evolved to become one of the most successful historical labels, attracting a loyal following of ' 

400,000 units have been sold woridwide, with the North American and UK markets responding positively to performances by artists such as Barbirolli, Mravinsky, Sviatoslav Richter and Horenstein. The label, which claims to offer the "officiai unlocking of the BBC archives', reaches its lOOth release 
works by Beethoven, Debussy and Ravel performed by the mercurial italian pianist Arturo Benedetti Michelangell. Its five-strong spring release list also boasts a sensabonal performance of Tchaikovsky's The Sleeping Beauty given by the BBC Symphony Orchestra and Russian conductor Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, and Carlo Maria Giulini's recording of Beethoven's Missa Solemnis from the 1968 City of London Festival. Marketing and promotion for the new titles include ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and International Record Review, a sampler dise of BBC Legends highlights, an A5 colour leaflet, and éditorial coverage in the speciallst press and broadsheet dailies. 

□□□□Cl 
of the week SCHOENBERG; Gurrelieder. Mattila, Otter, Langridge, Moser, Quasthoff; Berlin Philharmonic/Rattle (EM1 Classics CDS S 57303 2 (2CD)). Forbidden love and its 

er Jens Peter Jacobsen in a German translation of . in 1899 and soon afterwards began work on a large- id orchestral setting. The monumental results call for 
Rattle's thrilling performance, acclaimed by the German September's Berlin Festival, was recorded " "*  excitement of the work and its richness of 

B E V I E W S For records releasedup to22April2002 

VC 5 1 45495 2). Fabio Bionc a Galante stand I years away from the rhythmically relentless sewing-machine approach favoured in the Seventies for Baroque instrumental music. Their ability 
consistently engaging, often controversial and always committed, music-making. This Virgin Classics release of works by Scarlatti father and son lives up to expectations, especially so in the flamboyant, emotionally- charged world of Alessandro's six concerti grossi. The exceptional quality of playing and the recorded Sound make this an idéal dise for in-store listening posts. V1C HOYLAND: In Transit; Vixen. BBC 50/ Brabbins (NMC 0072). As a member of the music faculty at Birmingham University, Vie Hoyland has helped nurture many young composera. Mis work manages to blend an 

enormous variety of influences with a striking indlviduality, powerfully so in the large-scale orchestral piece Vixen, written in 1996 for performance at the Cheltenham Festival. There is a theatrical edge to both s on this NMC dise, carried by vid, fast-evolving mélodies and >e of textural contrasts. ■ ELGAR: Symphony No.2. I LSO/Davis (LSO Live I LS00018), Sir Colin Davis 

symphony 'ding of Elgar's First 
and given a five-star Indépendant and The Guardian. Symphony receives a compelling performance under Davis's directio by engineerTony Faulkner's crystal- sound. Classic FM has already play dise complété, while marketing for product  
jn the LSO's website. 

SCHOENBERG 
Gurrelieder 

CDS 5 57303 2 

'Listening to this performance was like being subjected to a sustained, dense spray of heady but addictive perfume. One senses, even a year before the appointed time, that this is already Rattle's orchestra.' 
The Sunday Times (review of the live performance - September 2001) 
CD of the Month - BBC Music Magazine Editor's Choice - Gramophone Disc of the Week - The Sunday Times 

WAGNER 
Scenes from The Ring' 

Disc of the Week - CD Review, BBC Radio 3 Editor's Choice - Gramophone 

To order please contact your EMI sales représentative or visit www.esounds.ee 
.WAGN fill 
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RETAIL FOCUS: ROCK BOX 

FRONTLINE 

by Ed Owen Rock Box celebrates 15 years in business this month and it bas corne a long way in that short decade and a half. "We started in little more than a cupboard with an alsle, selling o 
Paul Saiya, manager for the past three years. Specialising, as the name suggests, in rock and métal, Rock Box has been basking in the success of the nu-metal movement over the past year or so. "Some other shops have closed in the past few years, but for us, patience has paid off and we are on a bit of a high," says Saiya. Based in central Camberley, its own local competitors are the multiples, Virgin, MVC, WH Smith and Woolworths. However, they coexist quite happily. "We have quite a specialised market," says Saiya. "The multiples con- centrate on chart and we don't step on each other's toes. It works rather nicely. We stock a bit of chart, but rock is a bit cheaper here." Rock Box employs seven fuil-time staff, induding two for the mail-order d website, which is promoted via regular £ 

Rock Box; speclallst maklng blg noise Kerrang! and Classic Rock magazines. They also have staged stalls at the Reading Festival since 1995 and, more recently, Ozzfest. The majority of stock is on CD, although 

1. Start With A Strong And Persistent Des iVex Red (Virgin) rake Sound Of Progress Lostprophets | (Visible Noise) 3. Hlfl Serious A (WHA) 4. Silver Slde Up Nickelback (Roadrunner) 5. Home From Home Millencolin (Buming Heart) 6. Blackened Sky Bifly Clyro (Beggars Banquet) 7. Stay What You Are Saves The Day (B- i Unique) 8. Corne With Us Chemical Brothers (Virgin) 9. Source Tags & Codes And You Will Know I ■ ByThe Trail Of Dead (Interscope) 10. Splft Sériés Vol. 3 Rancid/NOFX (BYO) 

oportion of ils inventory. "The new Iran album is coming on a triplewinyl picture lioh we are looking forward to at the says Saiya. 

Because of the lack of alternabve shops in the area, the shop also stocks some dance vinyl. "Drum & bass is very big here, and we stock some house on labels like Hooj Choons and some rap," says Saiya. "For some reason, garage has not taken off at ail, so we stock virtually none." ' The shop is particularly active in its support of local bands. It will be one of the first shops 

to stock the album by Hundred Reasons, from neartjy Aldershot, by throwing open their doors at midnight on the morning of May 20. In addition, other local acts such as Vex Red and Reuben feature very strongly in shop charts and oflen play in the store. Saiya believes there is a danger that many of the acts that have helped to popularise rock in recent years will become less crédible. "Ail the bands have been around for a few years, but are now selling in bigger quantities," he says. "There is now a stigma because they have crossed over to the mainstream." Despite the current wave of interest in nu métal, Saiya is wary of planning expansion. However, he recognises this may be necessary. "We have seen people fail because of expansion," he says. "but the shop is full to bursting point and we may have to move to bigger premises anyway. With Camberley modernising, the council may well décidé to tear down the parade at 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 15/4/02) 
Windows - Doves, Now 51; Irvstore - Doves, Mali Music, Barthez, Pet Shop Boys, CBGBs, Sven Goran Eriksson, Troubadours, Vines, Celtic Ténors, Masters At Work, Marc Et Claude, Now Maiden, Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant ess ads - Doves, Bax, Master At Work, Celtic Ténors, Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant Leap, Ray Davies, Aurora, Motorhead, Pet Shop Boys, Simply Rockers Vol II, Timo Maas, Lo Fidelity Ailstars 

' ~V~\ Singles - Oasis, N Sync, The Streets, LFO, - j, _\ Pay As You Go Cartel, Alice Band; Albums ■"*" ' J ' *" - Kosheen, Teachers 2, Ryan Adams, Sundissential, Oliver Darley, Supa Funky, Petula Clark, Elvis Costello, Club nation Miami 2002 
PpBHHBBHHl Windows - three CDs for the price of two: Ustening posts - Sheryl Crow, Troubadours Essential Album, Johnny Cash, Eva Cassidy, John Hatford, Taj Mahal; Irvstore - three CDs for the price of two, three CDs for £18 offer, three CDs for £10 offer, Mali, Proper, Blues Roots 

' In-store display boards - Antipop Consortium, Badly Drawn Boy, Soma lOth Year Anthology, FC Kahuna, Hoggboy, Aim, Haven, Luke Slater 

SSSHMVi 
- Oasis: Windows - Badly Drawn Boy; Imstore - Doves, 'N Sync, Kosheen, Pay As You Go Cartel; Press ads - Doves, The Streets, Elvis Costello, Oliver 

Windows - Angel Season 2 DVD, Elvis Costello: t Irvstore - 2CDs/DVDs from £20; Ustening Craig Armstrong, Michelle Branch, 

Outdoor ads - two DVDs for £25; Ustening Posts - Sheryl Crow, Now! 51, Troubadours Essential Album, Johnny Cash, Eva Cassidy, John Hatford, Taj Mahal 
Windows - Club Nation, two CDs for £26 - Various, CDs from £9.99: In- megastores store - Doves, Elvis Costello, Hoggboy; Press ads - Mastercuts Bar Social, Chemical Brothers. New Order, 

Selecta listening posts - Drugstore, Gravity Kills, Masters Of The Hemisphere, The Busy nmuon ninunmj Signals' Be Good Ta,1i,as: lv,oJo 
PINiCLEiEIWIl recommended retailers - Bertrand Burgalat, Ashley Hutchings. Lindisfarne, Humble Pie, Mary Lorson, Saint Low, Dakota Suite 

Windows - Sven Goran Eriksson, 

later, Badly Drawn Boy, îrter, Diane Reeves, Dave i Grooves, X-Ecutioners; 

Windows - So Solid Crew, Matt Darey, Usher, One Giant Leap, 3SL: In-store - Garbage, Galleon, Faithless feat. Dido, Ryan Adams, The Vines, Barthez, Elvis Costello 
WH Smith Doves; Albums - Faithless, Elvis Costello, Aaron Carter 
WOOLWORTHS sE = 
Anthems 2, Club Nation Miami 2002, Natalie Imbruglia, 'N Sync, S Club Juniors, Alice Band,Kosheen, Pop Idol Big Band: Press ads - "N Sync, S Club Juniors, Badly Drawn Boy 

ON THE SHELF 
DAVE ROCK, 

buyer, Baileys Records, 
Birmingham 

■ s specialists in lovers' rock and c Il hall, our business tends to remain pret- #*ty constant. At the moment our best selling artists are Beres Hammond, Glen Washington and Sanchez. In fact there's a good buzz on Sanchez's new album, Stays On My Mind on VP Records, which is proving to be a good seller. Our two main distributors are Jetstar and Marcus, who are the two major reggae distrib- utors in the UK. They're both great companles to deal with and with Marcus there's the added advantage of face-to-face contact. They both have their strengths. We're doing very well with the Donna Marie album that's on the Jetstar imprint Gospel Times. Through Marcus, we get the Rhmo/Creole catalogue which is a budget range and they also supplies us with the re-released Trojan catalogue. There's a growing public aware- ness of this thanks to the press advertismg, which is helping to bring in more customers. 
MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 2002 

We tend to steer clear of the dub market as you don't know quite what you're getting. It's harder to gauge what will sell. We're known primarily for our lovers rock so we tend to stick to what we do best. It's hard for new acts to break through as there isn't the radio support for this music. That said, there is a new UK artist, Peter Hunnlgale, whose new album Can't Stop on Charm through Jetstar and that's selling well. There are a couple of local radio stations, such as PCRL and Sting FM in the Birmingham area, but the main- stream stations don't give the music any expo- sure. although BBC WM do have a reggae gospel show that draws a good audience. We're runnlng Greensleeves 25th logue, offering three are proving popular. We're waiting for Reggae Hits Vol. 30 on Jetstar, which is a bit like the Nowl sériés. These always sell well, as does the Pure Lovers sériés, also on Jetstar." 

"*Phe past couple of months have been 1 hectic. The success from Pop Idol's Will I Young and Gareth Gates has been remarkable. We've also had Westlife give us another number one record. This week l'm selling in singles from Kosheen, who are currently touring and playlisted at Radio One and Two, David Mead, who is touring and has full Radio Two backing, and LFO's Every Other Time which is heavily featuredon Box TV. The Pop Idol phenomenon continues next week with the release of the Big Band album that features ail 10 finalists. This has full TV and press advertising and should be a huge 
There's growing interest for the new Pattl Smith album Land. We've had some great press on this album including a five-star review in Q magazine. The spécial deluxe Digipak and 

than just her regular fa 

ON THE ROAD 
ALAN WISHART, 

BMG sales manager for 
Midlands&EastAnglia 

Over the past couple of months we have been rolling out press ads for our rock bands and April is no exception. Adema and US nu- metal band Soil have benefited well from these promotions and continue to sell through in quantily. We're still doing well with albums by Allcla Keys. Dido and Natalie Imbruglia. Obviously, Alicia Keys has benefited from her great resuit at the Grammys, but Natalie Imbruglia's album is enjoying a huge new lease of life thanks to the success of her new single Wrong Impression. The single has completely turned the album around. Next week we put out singles by Faithless featuring Dido and Usher, Both should get fairly decent chart positions. Finally, over the 
albums from Donnell Jones. Fïghters, lan Van Dahl and that ht young man Gareth Gates. Who says the future ain't bright?" 
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, - « mie ! S | Artist (Producer) Publisher (V Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

1 
3 UNCHAINED MELODY Gareth Gates (Mac) MPL (Nodh/Zaretl k2 S 74321930882/74321930884 (BMG) 

2 12 JJI M NOT A GIRL NOT YET A 
3 3 e WHENEVER WHEREVER Epie 6724262/6724264 (TEN) t/Mitchell/Estefan) -/■ 
43 , ME JULIE O Island/Um-lsland 010793/018793(Ul AS G S Shacov IKeMBarralll EMIAVamp-OoppeStaqaoyVoM Port IBurtalïKeSriïinM-Cotal/Marerl -mm 
5 6 s HOWYOUREMIND ME O Roadrunner 23203325/23203324 (U) 'our Dilta/Zero G/M Kroege; (Kroeger/Nickleback) -/■ 
68 2 4 MY PEOPLE East West/Elektra E 7286CD2/- (TEN) sDeadGame(Mosfei/BtoBrocinm^îfvtoWJ^sl -Î72S5T 
7 E =ailT'S GOIN' DOWN 141 XMm KrrijItVwe-Ctappsîïri) IfetosSîo BjdJAs ' Epie 67256/6725644 (TEN) 
8 1 6 EVERGREEN/ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE *3 S 74321926142/74321326144 (BMG) VSYiWîllteoKPiïiyajï^i^^ilB^Vto^îîsSB^TKn^stîoodEMlItewsiîra&Bi/Ism'ibr.assoAXfeiisefl 
9e 3 TA1NTED LOVE Maverick/Wamer Bros W 579CD1/- (TEN) ippell (Cobb) -/- 

108 3 FLY BY II w bb Ifm m0TsmÏÊÊto u 
11 •» 6 SOMETHING Lasgo (Luts/Vervoot) EMI/Be's/A&S Production ̂  ^ Positiva CDTIV 169/rCTIV|69^ 
12 2 3 INSATIABLE Columbia6723992/6723994(TEN) Darren Hayos (Afanasiefl/Hayesl Wamer-ChappeKony ATV (Hayes/Alanasieff) -/- 
13' 2 SHAKE UR BODY Shy FX & T-Power leaL Di (Shy FX1 Universal (V Positiva CDTIV 171/rCTIV 171 (E) 
14,3 4 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez (Gotti/7/Rooney) Various (Lopez/ Epie 6724922/6724924 (TEN) fiooney/IrvWJa Rule/Caddillac Tah)-/6724926 
15 2 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE ^ Epie 6724562/6724564 (TEN) 
16 E mSOAK UP THE SUN A&M/Mercury4977052/4977054(Ul 141 Sheryl Crow (Crow/Trott) Wamer-Chappell/OId Crow/IQ (Crow/Trott) -/- 
17 4 , HERO ■ m Enrique Iglesias (Taylor) EMI/Rive Droite/Metro terscope/Polydor IND 97671/INC 97671 (U) phonic (Barry/Iglesias/Taylor) -/- 
18 E Pffl EVERYWHERE MaverickAVamer Bros W577 CDXAA/577 C (TEN) 141 Michelle Branch (Shanks) EMI/Wamer-ChappellOine One/I'm Wrth The Band (Branch/Shanks) -/- 
19 E rml CAN'T WA1T Polydor 5706912/5706914 (U) r-Chappell/Poolside (Smith) -/5706911 
20 3 A NEW DAY HAS COME Epie6725035/6725034(TEN) Câline Dion (Nova/Afanasielfl Sony ATV (Nova/Mocciol -/- loi ijrajjTEMPLE OF DREAMS | KUAAJ Futljre Breeze (tbc) Warner-Chappell (Hensing/ Boehme/Lepore/Bjerrel -/DATA 31TR 99 rraïLEAVEITUPTOME hiAU Aaron Carter (Lucas/Mickey PI Warner-Chappt îll/Zomba (Power/Se'con^53^6^2^26^ 
|23E jjjVEGASTWOTTMES ^ ) V2WR 5019173/-(3MV/P) WR 5019177/- 
24 EiaS=^ EMI CDEM 611/TCEM 611 (E) 
9R rraiLETHALINDUSTRY J LiAlâ DJ Tiest0 {DJ fiesto) Allure |DJ Tiesto) Nebula VCRD 103/- (E) •/VCRTX103 
26 2« , THE WORLD S GREATEST R Kelly (Kelly) Zomba/R Kelly (Kelly) Jive 9253242/9253244 (P) 
27 8 

2THEWH0LE WORLD OaSanta Ra Mie IEI3I ftllthysetVGnet BwtBupjeon R LaFace 74321917592/74321917594 (BMG) 
28 " 3 FREEEK! Polydor 5706822/5706974 (U) thy/Sony ATV/EMI (Michael/Mooqymen) -/- 
29 E rmLET ME BETHE ONE "■ Cfiff Richard fTamey) SGO/Dayspring (Eaton) Papillon CLIFCD2/-(P) 
30 « 2 FLOWERS INTHE WINDOWind Travis (Godrich) Sony ATV (Haaly) lependiente ISOM 56SMS/IS0M 56CS (TEN) 
31 22 

5 CARAMEL Inlerscope/Polydor 4976742/4976744 (U) -OTtl 
32 8 2 SI LENT SI G H Twisted Nerve/XLTNXL012CD1/- (V) Drawn Boy/Xojant/Cobalî (Badly Drawn Boy) TNXL 012/- 
33 E qINTHEBEGINNING ffrr DFCDP 004/- (TEN) f Sound/Sheer (Corsten/Goode/Baxter) -/DFX 004 
34 24 

2 MOTIVATION Sum 41 (finn) EMI/Chrysalis (Sum 41) Mercury 5889452/5889454 (U) 
35 24 3 A WOMAN'S WORTH Alicia Keys (Keys) EMI/Lellovz/Skyhy (Keys/Ros J 74321928692/74321928694 (BMG) e) -/74321928691 ê 12gettheparty startedo Pink (Perry) Famous/BMG (Perry) Arista 74321913382/74321913374 (BMG) 

rmJUST BEFORE YOU LEAVE 141 Del Amitri (Smith) Universal (Currie/Harvie) Mercury 4976972/4976964 (U) 

Label CO/Cass (DistribuU 
38 - 
39 m® 
40 - Go Beat GOBCD WGOBMC 48 (Ul 

34 , INYOUR EYES O ^ ^ Parlophone CDRS 6569/rCR I 
42 » 7 WORLD OF OUR OWN O S 74321919242/74321918804 (BMG) 
flO 27 4 WRONG IMPRESSION  Natalie Imbruglia (Stanley) BMC/Chrysolis (i 
44 - 

OAfi 39 8 ^"" 35 S Club 7 (Steehvofks) Sony ATV/liVBMG/Steelwc 47 rm grawlinc in the dark 
40 33 5 breakyaneck 
en 35 2 B WITH ME •IL» Mis-Tceq IBump & I 

/- (BMG| 
CDSTAS 3243/CASTAS 3243 (BMGI 

g 02 45 „ CAUGHT in THE MIDOLF 
K-j pnwQ^UE^SERA^SERA' 

Columbia 6722322/6722324 |TEN) 
EMI/Uberty CDHHB OOTTTCHHB 002 (El 

54 - 
55 - 
56 < ior Quality/A&M BLUEDD 016/- (l 
57 Œ3l°! IE CRAZY/WINDINGS n 

itic AT 0125CD/AT 0125C (TEN) 
CQ rmnSONIC EMPIRE •» J ^•**** Membgrs Qf Mayday {We en IJRmEVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Duty Free/Decode DFTELCD 003/-(BMG) o U mau Ta|| paL1| (Taii p^u EM|;cc (f4eWnian/Bidderhof/Gamefski) -/DFTELOOS 
61 38 5 I W|LL,ALWAYS LOVE YOU EMI/UbertyCDRIKOOITTCRIK001 |EI 

i 62^ ,4 ADDICTED TO BASS 
gg 57 7 hands CLEAN ter Bros W 574CD1/W 574C (TEN) 
RZl rTmADDICTED TO YOU Digitaii u ^ tuau A|e(; |En,p|re) pigfa! Hardcore lEmpirel  ardeore DHRMCD 38CD1/- (P| 
65 4 

CC 37 2 WHERE'S MY WU Adam F feaL Ul' Mo (Adam F 
67 4 Data DATA 32GDS/DATA 32MCS (3MV/TEN) 
68 - 

1 6949 ,, OVERPROTECTED 
nterscope/Polydor 4976682/4976684 |UI 

71 - Epie 6723162/-(TENI 

73 lEa^zSTmlpiava 
74 « 3 POOR MISGUIDED POOL Chrysalis CDCHS 5136/TCCHS 5136 (E) 
75 raŒL e jtPuddle 01 Moddl Wamet-Cluppell IStandWSteivarVPuddla 01 Muddl iffen/Polydor 4976822/4976584 (U| 

1 I S 

The second of our regular PR & Pluggers locuses vuill contain the airolav chart for the second quarter ot 2002. 
we also tahe a look at some ol the more interesting PR a Plugging camnaigns of the last quarter. 
Issue date: 20 Hpril, 2002 Final C0DU ucadline: 11 floril. 2002 
tî SïeTdmallf W00flWa,d 020,5Ï9 4724 or en,aM nlckw@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE Her Personal life may be in difficuliies at Both l'm A Slave 4 U and Overprotected the moment, if reports are to be believed, debuted and peaked ai number four, l'm 

COMMENTARY IH ItXtV 
but Britney Spears' chart career is doing just fine. The 21-year-ald singer registers her llth straight hit this week with l'm Not A Girl, Not Yet A Woman, which débuts at number two to become her high- 

Not A Girl sold just more than 40,000 un'rts last week, fewer than Siavo's open- ing score of 52,000 bof botter than Overprotected's 35,500. The Britney album has responded well to the stimulus 

by ALAN JONES ■Hr % mÊÊÊ 
est charting hit since Oops...l Did It Again reached number one in May 2000. l'm Not A Girl is the third and highest-charting sin- gle from Spears' current album Britney. 

it has been gîven by the current single, moving 45-35-20 in the past fortnight, only charting higher on two of the previous 21 weeks since Hs reiease. 
Number one for the third straight week, Gareth Gates' Unchained Melody bas, on the face of it, proved as durable as fellow Pop Idol discovery Will Young's Anything Is Possible/Evergreen - though length of chart reign is not everything and Gates' single is dedining faster from a lower peak. On his third week at number one, Young sold more than 99,000 units, and had a cumulative total of 1,584,798. Gates' single sold a comparatively small 77,000 units last week, to bring its threeweek total to 1.156.277. Of course, it is only compared with Young that Gates' single seems sluggish - in reality it is already the 51st biggest seller of alHime, and onlv the third million-seller ever bv a teenagr, emulating Paul Anka's 1957 hit Diânaand Britney Spears'1999 début ...Baby One More Time. Ironically, Gates' single this week prevents Spears from registering her 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
ÏSÏÎ5 TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

have had similar slumps in the past only to return stronger than ever. (They even collaborated in 1986 for Slow Rivers, which peaked at number 44.) Richard can point to lack of airplay - Let Me Be The One logged a paltry 13 plays last week-althoughJohn's _ single is doing okay or " on the Music C ith 358 spins 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US: 34.7% 

these seen their current albums outseli thelr last studio efforts. John's SonesJrom The West Coast has sold more than 470,000 to date, easily topplng the 315,000 tally of 1997's The Big Picture. Meanwhile, Richard's Wanted has ' sold more than 174,000, far more than the 97,000 tally of 1998's Real As I Wanna Be. Hermes House Band's Country Roads reached number seven in December but their foliowHjp Que Sera Sera débuts this week at number 53. Country Roads was helped by in Scotland but Que Sera ks only 40th north of the border. 

IHDEPENDEiT SINGLES 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Raising Finance - Aprîl 2*7, 2002 

For 2002, Music Week is re-inventing its approach to Business Affairs features, with the introduction of step by step guides to key areas of the sector. dur first guide, will cover the very relevant topic of raising finance. This A4 brochure will provide a unique reference guide for any company or individuel looking for guidance on generating funding within the music industry. 
Certain areas of the guide will be available for sponsorship, and there will also be opportunities to take advertising space as well as logo listings. There is a headline sponsorship package available for any company wishing to have a major presence in the guide. 

□ont miss this opportunity to profile 
your business to the people that matter. 
Sponsorship positions are limited, and will 
operate on a first corne, first served 
basis. 
For further détails call Judith Rivers 
on C3SC3 
or email judith@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 APRIL 2002 

,3 S1LVER SIDE UP * 

Columbia 5062572 fTEN) 
3 J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES «Epie 6060242 (TENI 

86 , LAUNDRY SERVICE • Epie SNY639002 (Import) Shakita (Shakital 

52 - 
53 
54 = MCA/Uni-lsland 1126322 (U) 

1 n !, 19 FREAK OF NATURE ★ rt 2 Epie 5047572 (TEN) ■ " Anastacia (Wake/Jones/Biancaniello/Watters) -/■/- 

12 
13» 
14 3 

15' 
16 2 43 THE INVISIBLE BAND *3 * I Indepcnfclte ISOM ZSCD (TENI 
1 7 40 56 MUSIC *5 «5 MavericklWarr 1 » MatnTjIMirbmjlfivvji/Ortà^svmrlNSKa) 1P ,2 2 PIRATE MATERIALOlDdei)0«ReconrrasimC5682(TENI ' 0 TTie Streets (Skinnerl  II92;43568WI327435681/- 

Aig 44 20 SMALL WORLD B1GBAND* WSM0327426S62tTENI 
a 20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
OK vni MISS E...SO ADDICT1VE • EastWest^lektra7559626432(TEN) ifes» Qoq {TrababniilESoClBrocbTan/KQ TanWNsan/O-Man) immVimSSV- 

36ALLKILLER no filler* 

sta 74321832742 (BMG) 

56 - 
THE VERY BEST OF-1980-2000 ★rti 57 84 

SINGWHENYOU'REWINNING *7«4 ch^afe5233942IEI KQ 1 Rnhhifl Williams <r.hamhers/Powfirl 5290244^290731/5290248 
" UBTVCX 3/-/DUBMD 3 ■ TURNIT ON AGAIN - THE HITS ★ « 

331 
34 - 
35 - 
36 » 
371 
38 - 
39 - 
40 '= 
41 « 
42 - 
43 - 
44 - 
45 - 
46 - 
47 - 
48 « 
49 - 
50 - 

59 
RCA 74321891212 (BMG) 60 » Aaliyah (Timbaland/Rapture/S 

61 2 FIREWORKS (SINGLES 1997-2002) HutMrginCOHO™® 
5 UNDER RUG SWEPT• MavanckWamarBros9362482722(TEN) Q2 47 3 ia^lKnlSshr 

ji THE VERY BEST OF 
!0 SWING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *6 
2, WORLDOFOUROWN*4re RCA 74321903082 (BMG) 65 3 

Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 67 ' 

36 COME ON OVER ★10 « Mercury 1700812 |U) fiQ 69 1700814/-/- Ultimate Dilemma UDRCD016(3MV/P| 
yg 66 2i DREAMSCAN COME TRUE-GREATES! HITS *4 çi GoBeaisssfflzm 
71^0™ 

7 CLASSICAL GRAFFITI EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) Planais (Ban) 27 SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST * «i mme 
72 - 
7312 
74 20 THEY DONT KNOW ★ Relentless/lniiependiBiite ISOM 27CD (TENI 

51 3 
5 THE ESSENTIALCOLLECTION • Columbia5010662(teni 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 I g Trtle i Artist Label/CD/CassA/inyl/MDiDistributor) 10 ■ m NEW JACK SWING Universal TV 5749912/77- (Ul 

El 11 , TRANCE NATION Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD34/77- ISMV/TENI 
U 12 12 

5 MOULIN ROUGE - COLLECTORS EDITION Interscope/Polydor 4932592/77- (Ul 
23 2 HITS 52 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HrrSC052l/-/-/- (BMGI 13 9 

5 NOW DANCE 2002 PART 2 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD439/77-IE| 
3 1 2 SPRING ANNUAL 2002 Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD35/-/-/- I3MV/TENI 014 18 2 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD Classic FM CFMCD36777- (BMGI 
4 3 

5 SUPERCHARGED UMTV/WSM 5848582/-/-/-(Ul 15" 2 THE MAGIC OF DISNEY - 20 SUPERSTAR HITS Wab Disney 0927452545/77-(P) 
5» 3 ALI G INDAHOUSE- DA SOUNDTRACK O Island/Unirlsland CID8115/-/-/-(U) 16 ' 2 THE CLASSIC SCORE Sony TV/Decca MOODCD73/-/-/- (TENI 

0 60 ™ ELECTRIC Telstar TV/BMG TTVC03246/-/-/- (BMG) 17 3 
a SCHOOL DISCO.COM - SPRING TERM • Columbia 5062972 (TEN) 

7» 3 CAPITAL GOLO LEGENDS lil • Virgin/EMI «000440/7-/-(El 18 6 3 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR O Universal TV 5849672/77- (U) 
8 ' 3 RUDE BOY REVIVAL Telstar TV/BMG TTVC03247/-/-/- (BMGI 19 0 3 VOICES Oecca 4722562/77-1U) 
9 0 wn LADY SINGS THE BLUES ^ Virgirt/EMI VTDCD42^7-/- (E| 20 « , GIRLS SAY O UnivorsalTV 5849012/77-(U| 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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0 F FICIAL UK CHAUT S 

ALBUMS 

CHART W 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

After a splît with former Savage Garden first solo set Spin. The album includes 

COMMENTARY 
WJL 

has managed to maintain the impetus of number eight a fortnight ago, and sold his old band. Savage Garden reached more than 32,500 units last week- number two with thëïrseff-titled 1998 Twenty-nine-year-old Hayes, from delrut and number seven wfth the 1999 Brisbane, was 6,000 sales short of follow-up Affirmation, both of which becoming the first Australian maie solo 

bv ALAN JONES mJm 
992,000 and 927^000 respectively. Donovan in 1989 (Peter André topped in Rayes continues his Top 10 streak this 1996 but was bom in the UK before week, debuting at number two with his migrating as a child). 

iw Day Has Corne by Celine Dion ntinues its reign at the top of the Dums chart despite dedining 56% on I week in the shops. It sold nearly ) units last week to add to its near ) tally of the week before, and is ' the 23rd biggest seller of the year. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

topping both the full-price and budget album charts last week, when The French Album led the latter list. It suffers a tumble this week, however, slumping to number 28. Pet Shop Boys' current single Home And Dry failed to make the Top 10 but it seems to have had no III effect on their Release album, which débuts at number seven after selling more than 18,000 units. That is the same début position as their last album, 1999's Nightlife, achieved with a 17,000 sale. Release is the duo's 12th album, and the lOth in a row to make the Top 10. Incidentally, the Pet Shop Boys' close friend and sometime or Liza Minnelli was just 47 sales 

COMPILATIONS 

Top 75 this week, witl of set, Life Is A Cabaret, recently as 1995, Simple M 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UIO 57.3% US; 37.3% 0tlier5.4% 
iw album début at number two. That was )od News From The Next World. The décliné it In with their 1998 foliow-up Neapolis, 

November - but it is still something of a surprise to fînd their new album Cry falling short of the published chart this week, Although it was in the Top 75 midweek, it eventually has to sertie for a number 80 début The first single from the album, Cry, reached number 47 a fortnight ago. Stéréophonies' latest single Vegas Two Times enters the chart this week at number 23 - making it the Welsh band's lowest charting single since 1997, when More Life Than A Tramp's Vest reached number 33. They can be excused, however. Vegas Two Times is the fifth single from their current album Just Enough Education To Perform, which is quadruple platinum. The number four album of 2001 when it sold 946,000, it is the biggestseller of 2002 to date, with a further 375,000 sales so far. The album was released exactly a year ago, and moves 17-15 

The arrivai of three new albums in the Top 10 is not nearly enough to prevent a 33% décliné in sales in the compilation sector week-on-week. Last week, of course, the market bounded forward as the arrivai of Now That's What I Call Music! 51 and Easter gitt-buying conspired to produce a bumper 64% hike in sales. Now! 51 suffers a bigger hangover than most, with second week sales of just 108,000. That is a 52% decrease week-on-week, while its main rival, Hits 52 - which remains at number two - is down 43%. In unit terms, however, it is still something of a walkover for Nowi 51, which sold seven copies for every two of its rival. The compilation sector as a whole is having tough time, probably because, as in Germany, it is more susceptible to the effects of home CDhurning, and the most susceptible of ail are those which gather 

together big hits, such as Now! 51. In unit terms, Now! 51 is slightly ahead of its 2000 équivalent Now! 45 at the same stage of its life, with 332,000 sales compared to Nowi 45,s 331,000 but it is well behind lastyear's Nowi 48, which scuttled to 454,000 sales in the same timeframe. However, Now! 51 accounted for just 18.2% of ail compilation sales last week, while Now! 45 and Nowi 48 were both still over the 25% mark at a comparable stage. This week's neweomers are a very mixed bunch, with 8MG/Telstar's Electric (new romantic, Eighties) in at number six with sales of 13,000; EMI/Virgin's Lady Sings The Blues (female vocalists) in at number nine with sales of more than 8,000; and Universal Music Television's New Jack Swing throwback album (pretty much what it says it is) reaching lOth place with 7,000 sales. 

mMÈTir mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Universal 36.6% Sony 5.4% —  EMI 27.2% Telstar 6.7% —  BMG 8.6% Wan  MoS 8.1% 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums; 73.6% Compilations: 26.4% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

YOUR NEW FAVOURiTE BAND SIMPLE THINGS FROM HERE TO INFIRMARY WHITEBLOOD CELLS 

Britney Spears TheStrokes Lostprophets Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) Visible Noise T0RMENT005CD(P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) 

LOUD •lmo Maas 
HALFWAY BETWEEN THE CUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim ONE GIANT LEAR One Giant Leap BETWEEN THE SENSES Haven SONOBIRD Eva CassldV ROOTY SOMETHING WICKED THIS W/ 

Skint BRASS1C 20CD (3MV/P) Palm Pictures PAIMCD2077 (3MV/VI Radiale RDTCD1|V| 

10 AIWAYS ON TIME JA RULE FT ASHANTI 
PARLOPHONE COLUMBIA REIENTIESS OEFJAM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
specialist ism ;fc 

MID-PRICE COUMTRY 

2 El BLUE LINES 

ES] STORIES FROM THE CITY, STORIES FHOM TME SEA PJHaivi 

Tracy Chapman Kylie Minogue 

THE BEST OF1969/1974 
THEVERY BEST OF TRACY CHAPMAN UGHT YEARS COUNTRY GRAMMAR THE BEST OF THE 80'S Various RAVEANTHEMS Various SYSTEM OF A DOWN System Of/ PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION Massive At THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN H1LL lauryn Hill 

Mercury 1700812(0) LostHighway 1702522(0) Vamer Bros 2473732 (TEN) !OSCD2007 (RMG/O) Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) 
Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) Rosette ROSCD 2002 (RMG/O) Loose VJCD128 (V) 

RUDGET 

POP GOES THE 90'S MOTOWN CHARTBOSTERS - VOLOME 3 Various THE BEST OF The Marnas And T POP GOES THE SO'S Various Artists GOOD MORNING VIETNAM Various Artists BEST OF THE SDCTIES Various CUSSICROCKANTHEMS Various 

UMTV/WSM 5848582(0) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) EMI5386430 (E) le Noise TORMENT005CD(V) Wamer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) 
Virgin CDVOS207 (E) Atlantic 7567834752 (TEN) Geffen/PolydorGEFD 24148(0) 

R&B SINGLES RANGE SINGLES 
4MY PEOPLE ! MEJOUE I ITS GOIN' DOWN 

I THE WHOLE WORLD 

East West/Elektra E 7286CD2 (TEN) Island/Oni-isiand CID793 (0) Epie 6725646 (TEN) Epie 6724922 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321917591 (BMG) 
Interscope/Polydor 4976742 (0) 

J 74321928692 (BMG) î 8 BREAK YANECK I 12 G ET THE PARTY STARTED Z 10 SHOOLDA WOOLDA COOLDA î 11 WHERE'S MY 
Face/Arista 743 Parlophone CDRS 6570 (E) EMI 12EM598 (E) 

B 16 WETHOGGIN' 9 20 AMTOPM 0 23 MORE THAN A WOMAN 

Black Twang 25 m K1KOFF 26 24 BROTHA PART II 27 27 WORST COMES TO WORST 28 26 CRAZYRAP 29 29 DANCEFORME 30 28 PARTTWO 
©The Officiai OK Charts Company 2002, Compiled from data from a p 

ear In The Life Of 

JenniferLopez 
City Highfeat. Eve 

Beverley Knight 
Brandy Daniel Bedingfield 

DofSoui 5889332(0) Blackground VOST 230 (E) DefSoul 5889931 (0) Serions SERR32T(0) Interscope/Polydor 4976752(0) n'Ai Interscope/Polydor 4973932(0) Bad Magic MAGICD23(V) Angie Stone feaL Alicia Keys & Eve J 74321922142 (BMG) Dilated Peoples Capitol CDCL 834 (E) Afroman Oniversal/Oni-Island MCSTD 40273 (0) Mary J Blige féal Common MCA/Oni-Isiand MCSXD 40274 (0) Method Man/Redman/Mary J Blige Def Jam 5889352 (Import) 

I LETHALINDOSTRY 

5 SO BEAOTIFOL m EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Ea SOPERNATORAL 7 THE GAME 2 IWILL FOLLOW m OSE ME 
20 1323 REBELSOUND 

DJ Zinc True Playaz TPR12039 (SRD) Ladies First Polydor 5706911 (0) Roger Goode feat Tasha Baxter ffrr DFX 004 (TEN) Shy Fx & T Power feaL Di Positiva 12T1V171 (E) T Factory Inferno TFERN44 (3MV/V) Members Of Mayday Low Spirit Recording DVNT49XR (V) FCKahuna City Rockers ROCKERS 11 (V) Lasgo Positiva 12TIV169 (E) Marc Et Claude Positiva 12TIV170 (E) DJ Innocence feat. Alex Charles Echo ECSY1192 (P) Tall Paul Duty Free/Decode DFTEL003 (BMG) Firefly feaL Ursula Rucker Slip'n'SIide SLIP106R (SRD) 16B Hooj Choons H00J117R (V) Una Mas Defected DFECT 47R (3MV/TEN) AlexGopher With Démon ptsWuz V2 WR5019676(3MV/P) Platinum 45 feat. More Pire Crew 6o Beat GOBX 48 (0) Jamie Anderson NRK Sound Division NRK063R (V) 
RANGE ALBUMS 

ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL COMEGETITIGOTIT MEZZANINE AFUNKODYSSEY SPRING ANNUAL 2002 3 THE HOUSE COLLECTION 6 SIMPLE THINGS 

lel o) Independents and specialist multiples. 

;ed 0(1/573 Recording! 0927435681/09274356S2 (TEN| 13 Amp AMP OOILP/AMP 001CDI3MWIEN) ; Virgin WBRLP 4/WBRMC 4 (E) S2 5040691/5040692 (TENI Minisiry Of Sound -/MOSCD35 (3MV/TEN) Fantasia -/FHC 6MC (3MV/TEN) limale Dilemma UDRIP016/UDRCD016(3MV/P| Virgin V2821/TCV 2821 (El PIAS Recordings -/BACKCDStV) DMC BACKLP9/- (P| 
MUSIC VIRER 

WESTUFE: World OfOurOwn S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyfe ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER: Music 01 Andrew ! | 3 TENORS: SendAround The Song THE SMASHING PUMPK1NS: 1991-2000 GreaU 

Chrysalis 4926853 12 12 WESTUFE: Where Droams Come True DMX: Angel THE EAGLES: Hell FreezesOver BON JOVI: The Crash Tour ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & Tlie Anwzing Technic MASSIUF ATTûrV- Pl«uan o, - 

BMG Video 74321924353 Polydor 5893873 Revolver Films REV17fl3 Video Collection VC6gi 2 Visual VSL10490 Hut/Vifflin HUTVID2 
KYUE MINOGUE: Live In Sydney 20 13 ROGER WATERS: In The Flesh ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Virgin VDV6 Direct Video IX0831MYUKV Island/Uni-lsland 5865433 
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ALL THE UK GHABTS 

D A N C E 

3 TAKE ME WITH YOU Tom Mlddleton while label (Mmosphenc meUic lune Ihafssel lobe a sommer smash) 3 IIJUSTWON'T DO Tlm Deluxe (eal. Sam Obernik Underaaler 
5 DEFINITION OFHOUSE Minimal Funk Junior (Funky house tune ivith an inlectious vocal) 6 LOVE WILL SET YOU FREE (Jambe Myth) Starcbasem Rulin (Originallya calchyinstmmenlal house tune nom wilh a M vocal) 4 FREE YOUR MIND Sapbirecut Twisled (Powerful (rite/ house cul bol wilh meUy loo) 3 RECKLESS GIRL Reckless Glrl Whlle (Calchy house cul wilh tealuring a sampW blues-y vocal) 3 SEXIESTMAN IN JAMAICftMint Royale FalIbSHope IFloorfitling club groove wilh agréai vocal sample from Prince Busler) 1 GENERATE POWER Pbolonlnc Slriclly Rhylbm (DJ Pierre's classicin new mines Irom Brancaccio S Aisber) 

l 7 REASONIanVanDa (Wilh mines Irom Minimallslix, Lange ami Hemslock i Jennings) 3 Ea BURNUPEleclronica Azuli (Hoî Moroder-lsh bouse Irack) 4 Ea WEARE/PYT Sébastian Leger Defecteil ISotidEPof pure club house grooves 5 E] LOVE IS GONNA SAVE THE DAY Géorgie Porgle Music Plant (Upliling garage lune wilh mines from Mauve and Terry Hunier) 6 Ea BREAKING RULES Terminalbead Kilowatt (Their lirsl single lorseveralyeaisisa lypicalty lough breaks outingj 7 Ea LOOKYTHING Stacker Jukebox In The Sky 
8 Ea MONEY TIME Vicious Circle Anodyne 

a U GOT ME BURNING Peshay Cublk (Encellenl dm 5 bass cul wilh a lew lamiliar vocal samples) 3 NEXTMEAL Virgin Soûls Jugula (Superb dombeal Irack sel lo be a sommer chilloul classic) 

URBAN TOP 20 
3 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J.Blige MCA 3 ROCK THE BOAT Aallyah Blackground 4 IttE (OU HOMEWimNEMA HDWEI PUS.. «illl ! Jii-! UstA-felMil 5 WHAT'S LUV? Fat Joe EastWesl 5 OOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Mlnd/Elektra 7 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Logez Féal. Ja Rule Columbia a ÎHISI PROMISE YOU/DREAHS O-Vas leal. Shola Ama/Julle Ann Evans Dôme 4 GOT ME A MODEL RL leal. Erlck Sermon J/RCA a FULL MOON (LP SAMPLER) Brandy Atlantic 10 WHATABOUT US Brandy Atlantic 4 FOOLISH Ashanll Murderlnc 5 RUNAWAYdWANNABE WITH ID/OON'T HESS... RNivea Jlïe !0 YOU GETS NO LOVE Failb Euans Bad Boy 5 ALL Y'ALL Timbaland & Hagoo leal. 

17 la SLOW DOWN Venus Tribe Baby Angel 18 Ea PASS THE COURVOISIER Busla Rhymes leal. P Diddy J/RCA 19 ira HOT GYAL Cagney leal. General Levy Bermuda 2013 6 SATUROAY (OOOHI OOOHI) Ludacris Del Jam 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelll & Nelson Xtravaganza i YOU MAKE ME GO OOH Krisline Blond WEA 3 DEVOTION The Mystery Xtravaganza 3 010 I DREAM Losl Witness Data 3 PROMISES Bump & Flex ffrr 3 MY CULTURE 1 Glant Leap leal. Maxi Jazz & Robbie Williams Palm Pldures 4 I FEEL SO FINE KMC leat. Dhany Incentive 3 TROY-THE PHOENIX FROM THE FUME SineadO'Connor Dévolution 

10 8 3 11 20 2 12 2 4 13 18 2 

18 10 6 19 15 4 20 27 2 21 Ea 22 9 5 23 21 6 24 19 4 25 26 5 26 13 4 27 24 3 

HUNGRY Kosheen FREAK LIRE ME Sugababes MUSIC MARES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab leat. Justine Suissa TURN THE TIDE Sylver SHARE IT BABY DJO présents The Hydraullc Dogs SHIFTER Timo Maas teat. MC Chickaboo (TARE ME AWAY) INTO THE NIGHT 4 Strings BE COOL Paflendort LAZY X-Press 2 STRONGER Fuit Strength EXPLORATION OF SPACE Cosmic Gâte I LOVE YOU BABYI/OH PRETTY BABY! 1RS vs JPY DREAMING Aurora 4 MY PEOPLE Missy 'Misdemeanor' Elliott I FEEL STEREO Dlno Lenny LETHAL INDUSTRY DJ TieslO FREEER! George Mlchael WHY Agent Sumo TRANZY STATE OF MIND Push ONE STEP TOO FAR Faithless leat. Dido IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode LOVE'S GONNA SAVE THE DAY Géorgie Porgle LIRE A CAT CRW teat. Veronika IWANT YOU Filur TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze WARP leth Elément TARE MY TIME Chace SHARE UR BOOTY Shy Fx RISS RISS Holly Valance ROCR DIOR Angry Mexican DJs THE FUTURE The Future Disciple 
AT NIGHT Shakedown ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias DEEP SEA Aquanuts MUST BE THE MUSIC Harley & Muscle leat. Gerideau LOVING THE ALIEN Scumlrog vs Bowle THE LOVE I HAVE FOR YOU Dina Vass WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby IRIE DJ Luck & MC Neat ONE STEP CLOSER S Club Juniors 0 SHED MY SRIN D'Note  

28 V 

25 5 33 29 5 34 23 7 

Moksha/Arisla 
Dlstinctlve Codeblue 

Direction Perlecto Nebula/VIrgln Substance Skint 

Elektra Incentive 
Polydor Virgin Inferno Cheeky/Arlsla ftrr Music Plant BXR UR Dlsco:Wax/Edel 

jan.Popand Cool Cuts cbr ma Pierre-Joseph on tet (020) 7579 4170 

CHART COMMENTARY byAU\N JONES Anumber twn Cbih Chart hit in July 1999, when it was unable to find ils way past Moloko's Sing It Back, Agnelll & Nelson's Evervdav - then provisionally entitled Every Day, Every Moment, Every Time on promo and now chronologically adjusted to Everyday 2002 - makes no mistake the second time around. In a top three that move up in convoy, it advances 5-1 whlle Kristine Blond's You Make Me Go Ooh and Mystery's Dévotion move 6-2 and 7-3 " ly. The Agnelll & Nelson trance anthem 
company Xtravaganza, for his extra production work. It romps home on the Club Chart with a 16% margin, though one-week reigns are the nor 

re DJ supporters of points, it is the one wi which gets the nod - and as th is the record making the biggest move, hence it is Sugababes who take the prize, with their remake of the Richard X-produced Gary Numan/Adina Howard bootleg. It is their first single for Island since departing from London Records last year, and is shaping up to be a big hit. Meanwhile, the highesl new entry is One Step Cioser from S Club 7's 'mini- me's, S Club Junior. The one to watch here, however, is probably DJ, the introductory single by former Steps stars H & Claire. Powered by a bassline which sounds like it was lifted from a Giorgio Moroder classic, it débuts at number 12 and is clearly heading much higher... No more drama on the Urban Chart, where Mary J Bllge takes the title again. well ahead of the late Aallyah. whose Rock The Boat Improves 4-2. In a diva-driven chart, ail but three of the top 11 records are female-led. including the highest new entry, the D-Vas double-sided single featuring Shola Ama on This I Promise You and Julie Ann Evans on Dreams. It is part of a female-fronted album put together by Nineties chartmakers D-lnfluenoe. 
POP TOP 20 
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AIL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AiRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Westlife, Ronan Keating, Six, 
pop svengali Louis Walsh's many acts won favour at Radio Two last week? In fact, it is none of the above. tt is giii group Bellefîre, whose follow-up to last year's hit is Ail I Want Is You, which was the hlghest new entry to the station's most-played list with 11 plays, a total beaten by only eight other 

dises. Atallyof 185 plays elsewhere helps the dise to a number 54 début thîs week. • On Hs fourth week as Virgin FM's most-played track, 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANJES _ TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

is joined at the top of the list by Sheryl Crow's Soak Up The Sun. Both were aired 35 times last week - 10 times more than any other record. 
topsy-turvy world where they 
•ofwhich have topped the 

and their lowest charting airplay hit Blue's current single Fly By II became their fourth hit single a fortnight ago when it 
has since started a slow décliné and is their smallest hitto date, both in ternis of sales and chart position - but radio programmera love it, and it arrives at the top of the airplay chart this week, with 2,355 plays and an audience of nearly 76m. Quite why radio has embraced it so enthusiastically when the public has not is a tricky question. Ail of 

Blue's previous singles had sold more than 100,000 units after three weeks, averaging 144,000 sales at this point, compared with Fly By ll's 94,500 - but radio programmera have a long history of favouring the familiar, and the presence of a sample from Herb Alpert's late Seventies hit Rise may have helped Fly By il. Either way, its suoeess cornes after their two consécutive number one OCC hits - Too Close and if You Corne Back, peaked at four and five on the airplay chart, respectively. That is better than their début hit Ail Rise, which never made it beyond number nine on the airplay chart, even though 

yo-yoed 12-19-6 In the past fortnight. it is the number 19 placing that seems to be the aberration, bringing a sudden end to weeks of steady progress, before the single resumed as if it had not happened - and it is ail down to Radio Two, which eut back in a big way on its support of the song a fortnight ago, only to 
had entered the sales chart at number 11. Radio Two aired the song 18 times last week, enough for it to rank joint second on its most- played list behind Travls' Flowers In The Window. Stiil with Radio Two, it is interesting to note the station's most-favoured Pop Idol last week was not Will Young, Gareth Gates or Rik Walier. Instead, it put its energy behind Jessica Garllck, whose début Sony single Come Back it aired seven times. That is enough to provide more than 95% of the 

record's audience. Its patronage could, of course, have something to do with the fact that the record is Britain's entry for this year's Eurovision - a fact which Radio Two helped to make so, by airing ail the contenders and collating téléphoné votes a few weeks ago. When a dance record leaps 39-17 on the airplay chart it almost invariably indicates an explosion in support for the track at Radio One. That is not the case with Aurora's Dreaming. The former number three Club Chart hit is making no progress at Radio One. where it was not played last week, and stiil has not been added to even the C-list. However, it is probably the most-favoured dance hit at Radio Two since Tin Tin Out's Here's Where The Story Ends, and was aired there 18 times last week to join Anastacia at most-played list. 

THE BOX STUDENT CHART 
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RADIO OIE PLAYLISTS 
I Badly Drawn Boy; Fly By II Blue; 4 My 

lonida & Mr Hahn; My Culture 1 Glant Leap feat. zz & Robbie Williams: Glrlfrfend 'N Sync feat. Nelly: idu Times Oasis; Lazy X-Press 2 feat, David Byrne; 

ng Roger Goode; Me Julie Shaggy & A 
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R2 playtisls for week 13/ 
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Universal manufacturing and logistics office in Blackburn: being sold to Disctronics HMI's CD pressing plant In Swindon; shutting after 17 years of activity 

A PRESSING ISSUE: THE 

FUTURE OF MANUFACTURING 

EMI and UMI's décisions to pull out of manufacturing in the UK have brought the majors' involvement in the sector to an end. 
What remains is a changing sector in which emerging players will fight it out, forging new rôles in the process. George Cole reports 

1 getting any tougher for the manufacturing f sector, along cornes the news that not one, but two major record companies - EMI and Universal - are withdrawing from the business of pressing CDs in the UK. The reason for these latest moves seems simple. As Disctronics général manager innovation and technology Graham Sharpless says, "Music companies are facing challenges in keeping costs down and havmg to consider their stratégie direction - is it CD, SACD, the internet or manufacturing?" An EMI spokesperson says the proposed closure of its Swindon plant ir EMI Group's strategy to re " improve efficiency. "We de plants in Europe," she 

It is no surprise to find that UMI's deal with Disctronics includes a long-term supply agreement. Sharpless agréés that it makes sense for music companies to outsource their CD production. "In the early days, 
replication facilities, but today there's less need," he says. "We can provide a service throughout the year and not just at peak seasons. Independents have shown we can do as well as, if not better, than in-house 

Cynics might suggest that it is in Sharpless' interests to say that. But others 
sell their CD manufacturing operati vhich is and 

opportunity to significantly improve our manufacturing opérations." 
about reducing costs, but there is a more radical agenda behind its strategy. UMI vice président, manufacturing and logistics Cor van Dijk says, "CD technology 

and selling It," says co- managing director of research organisatic 

is very wr establishi 

'Plants such as ours will nol only 
supply manufacluring, but also 

distribution and online services. This understandrng And Solutions Sarah would seem lo be Ibe only means of carroii. -There^s 
survival, as investment in new formats 
and additional value-added services 
will provide the key to success for 

both manufacturer and label' 
- Anthony Daly, Sonopress 

companies m 
_.id supply can be safely entrusted to third-party suppliers." A UMI spokesman élaborâtes. "The situation is unlike 20 years ago, when CD was first launched," he says. "Today, there are plenty of CD manufacturing plants in the effectively in the current music world, so there's not a monopoly " "" " 

Technicolor Home Entertainment Peter David also sees the logic behind this move. îr industry, music stay compétitive," he by many of them to 

parties to produce on time the volumes wi want at a price we want." 
MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 2002 

The décisions by EMI and UMI to jettison their UK-based CD replication b also seem to be supported by r 

statistics. The IFPI says the number of CD that CD-Rom sales are declining. plants Worldwide grew from 660 at the end 'It's due to several factors," he se of 1999 to 700 at the end of 2000. Michael "The problem with the doteoms and 

capacity in the Ul 'Manufaclurers are going to have to 
provide more than just dises and a lot \ market. "There some increasingly 

nTthe™V
s

enHriire,dealS 01 Sn,a,ler W'" 8° ^ ,,,e not'Sklngabout' ' programs like Microsoft Office, but software that is seven or eight megabytes ing And Solutions says it is the and can be easily downloaded, even with a ;um in the CD-Rom market which has téléphoné modem. DVD-Rom is not building this over-capacity. Sharpless agréés up yet and DVD-Video has not quite >-p26 

wayside' - Sarah Carroll, 
produrtionTacSity," he Undersianding And Solutions 

Sonopress plant; looklng to be one of the biggest UK manufaclurers In five years 



NI A N UF A CT U RING — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

ENi. ilsn Mi, iinsinii piiii§ iimrei 
EMI set In motion what would be a dramatic month for CD manufacturing wlien it announced to Its 192 staff on Friday March 8 that it was proposlng to close Its Swindon plant and move CD production from the UK to EMl's plant In Uden, in the Netherlands. The décision, which Is subject to a 90-day consultation with staff - due ta end in mid-June - will brlng down the curtain on a faclllty whlch has operated in Swindon for the past 17 yeats, first producing video dises before adapting to take on the pressing of compact dises in 1986. The move also ends 71 years of history, with EMI retaining a manufacturing opération in the UK ever slnce the company first came into being in 1931. Although small UK-based CD plants have elther been sold or closed, the décision by EMI represents the first closure of a major record company's CD pressing plant. The bombshell was followed, exactly 20 days later, the day before Good Friday - at 4pm on Thursday March 28 - when Universal Music International announced to staff at its Blackbum CD manufacturing opération that, subject to certain conditions, it was selllng the faclllty to the Independent CD and DVD repllcator Dlsctronics on May 1. The Blackbum plant, which employs approximately 320 people, produced more than 105m CDs last year. The plant was opened in 1980 by Philips to produce Laser Dises and slnce then has moved on to CD and DVD production. It has had a succession of owners including Philips Dupont Optical, PolyGram, Seagram and Vivendi Universal. According to UMI, no redundancies are expected as a resuit of the deal, with ail staff retaining thelr jobs under the new management of Dlsctronics. 

PU: 

1 
i 

ys Boreham. in 2001 the UK CD manufacturing industry was worklng at about 
installed capacity. when an idéal figure is more like 70-75%," he explains. "We forecast that this figure will fall to 55-58% in 2002." Replicators are thus being hit by a triple whammy of over- capacity, declining prices and the need to invest in new technology for formats such as DVD and SACD. Little wonder, then, that consolidation and closure is the name of the game in this sector. Last February, Thomson Multimedia and Matsushita signed a mémorandum of understanding that will see Technicolor (part of Thomson) acquire Panasonic Disc Services Corporation (a subsidiary of Matsushita). PDSC offers CD and DVD manufacturing and distribution services and opérâtes in six locations in the US, Mexico and Europe, its business includes producing DVDs for games companies and several Hollywood studios such as Universal and Paramount. The move will see Matsushita pull out of the disc-pressing business almost entirely, 

'Today, there are plenty of CD 
manufacturing plants in fhe world, 

so Ihere's not a monopoly on 
produclion. We believe we can 
trust third parties to produce on 
lime the volumes we want at a 

pricewewant'-UMI 

ing only a facility in Torrance, ' ' makes dises for a games . Matsushita says the PDSC is that the company was originally set-up to accelerate market acceptance of 

influenced EMI and Universal's décisions. But, says a UMI spokesperson, "There's absolutely no suggestion that Britain is not a good place for manufacturing. We've also sold our CD plant in France to Cinram, and "< and France are the two places where CD sa yll points out that co multi-site, multi-regii 
opérations and that EMl's Swindon plant was not in the third party business. Anthony Daly, business development manager, audio, at Sonopress says, "It is a natural step to centralise replication in the biggest EMI 

to meet the demands of an expanding European market," he says. Technicolor is also bullish about its prospects. "We anticipate growth throughout the optical médium from CD and DVD to new emerging formats," says David. In spite of such projections, Understanding And Solutions forecasts harder times for UK replicators and anticipâtes a fali in the UK pre-recorded dise market (CD, DVD-Video and DVDRom) from a peak of 758m units in 2000, to 679m d 650m this year (see graph). But rs SACD and DVDAudio 
'In the early days, music companies 

3 companies such as Sony and BMG pulling out of CD and DVD replication, although she thinks they may scale back their activities according to business needs and demands. Even UMI is still in the CD pressing business, despite the Blackbum sale - its Hanover plant will continue to produce dises for the rest of UMI's régions (except North America). This begs the question whether music companies consider the UK to be in an inconvénient location for manufacturing CDs. It would be easy to assume, perhaps, that factors such as higher costs or the UK's position outside the Eurozone have 

manufacturing, says Carroll. "You still need some form of local manufacturing base," she says. "Singles, for example, need a fast 

r the next few 
had to have their own replication th®se f0™3'5 *nd

t 
r educatmg labels of facililies, but today there's less need. their potentiai as new 

We enn provide a service throughout Sln5groSoî0 

the UK is one of the biggest DVD markets. There's also the fact 
want just-in-time delivery to reduce stocks." Disctronics CEO David Mackie is optimistic about the future. "It's our intention to increase CD and DVD capacity 

the year... independents have shown 
we can do as well as, if not betler 

than, in-house opérations' 
-Graham Sharpless, Disctronics 

TOTAL PRE-RECORDED DISC OUTPUT IN THE UK 
Zî CD LJ 
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Something magie happened. 

In the very last take 
Of the very last session. 
A certain something 
In his voice 
l'd never heard before. 
And ail I want 
Is for the world 
To hear what I heard. 

Created by you 
replicated by TECHNICOLOR 
duplicated by TECHNICOLOR 
packaged by TECHNICOLOR 

fulfilled by TECHNICOLOR 
distributed by TECHNICOLOR 
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MANUFAGTURING - EDITED BY A D A M WOODS 

impact on sales of physical média ov 

'r::' 

simply. "Anticipating customer needs and forecasting demand." Carroll believes an even bigger challenge for CD replicators will be in coping with their BML,,-..- -, changing rc copy protection, digital rights lookmg for 

of online delivery will not replace physical média entirely, but will serve to augment packaged média just as cable and PPV ^ [pay-per-viewj augmente video and DVD. Creating an online -1 t''"a ^ issues such as cof, , management, online payment Systems and the roll-out   u. i.,„j je resolved. have a tremendous inventory and doing in 
value-added services also looking to outsource istribution and logistics, such as managing 

just suggests. "Manufacturers are going 
'Therenre some increasin!|lï b^-go comnelilive price deals oui there ond by me wayside.- . Replicators agree it's chenper lo oulsource thon to hnve that meir roie wm 

oTeveryone y0Ur 0Wn Pr0lluCli0n faCili,S'' " as^urs wnlmt o^T Boreham.Understanding And Solutions 

'D indépendant io could be successful product lines, but while there's Blackburn plant was not a case of pre- discord in this sector, consumers will hold empting future online growth. "If you look at back from buying the product." dises, the market can only increase, for On a more positive example, with DVD," note, both music 'We don'l UBed tWO pltUltS In Europe, says a spokesperson. 
replicators do not [The closure] is an opporlunily lo physicaTme^awin 
X'I^tohave signilicanlly improve our SŒi 
o^theirTusinesses in manUftlC,Uring *^0™' - EHI a m-h 
the short term proposition. " (although the downloading of illégal MP3 David agréés. "Packaged média is and will files and the growth of CD burning has continue to be a strong component of home undoubtedly hit CD sales and thus entertainment saies," he says. "The growth 

represents for   _ its capacity to per year - MCS Manufacturing is due to open the doors to a new optical disk facility in Ystradgynlais, near Swansea, this Wednesday (April 10), with first minister for Wales Rhodri Morgan conducting the opening ceremony. The company, headed by managing Director Claude Suppiah, aims to focus on a main activity of providing "a total solution in CD and DVD replication", Nevertheless, replicators face major challenges in the coming years. Increased compétition from overseas plants is one issue, says Daly. "The biggest challenge is coming from new plants with European funding trying to buy market share by offering unrealistically cheap prices, due to lower overheads," he explains. "It will inevitably affect the ability of record labels 

well," says Daly. "This only means of survivaf new formats and additi il provide the key to 
seem to be the 

3S for 

manufacturers wf 

Trying to imagine what the UK's CD manufacturing landsoape will look like in five years' time is a particularly intriguing task right now, According to 1FPI, there are currently 21 registered CD plants in the UK and the betting money would be on that this figure falling as replicators merge opérations or simply close down. 'Realistically, I think you'll be ieft with a few major plants," says Daly. Boreham, in turn, sees the industry polarising, with large-scale players at one end and smaller players focusing on DVD rather than CD. In the near future, the UK's CD manufacturing sector could look like today's grocery sector, says Sharpless. f record labels "Now. you've got a handful of major ,lished supermarkets and corner shops," he says. invest in new "It is hard to find medium-sized record labels in mdependent supermarket chains. WeTI see more mergers because, to survive in the le major challenge remains, big world, you need to be big." ■ 
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EDITE D BY ADAM W 0,0 OS - MANUFACTURING 

fiiii il ifis iïïrepi fffli2 iiiiis'iiii 
by Tim Frost Despite the blanket coverage that DVD gets In tho média, thls Is a market that |s a mere four years old - nowhere near enough time to establish mature wotking practlces, tully mature tool sets or even stability in the core markets. The DVD Europe 2002 conférence and exhibition, whlch is being staged by /WlVslster title One To One at London's Business Design Centre (BDC) on May 29-30, Is designed to explore and explaln how the business of DVD in Europe is progressing, and whlch factors are having the greatest Impact now and into the future. DVD Europe 2002 will look at the way existing business, markets and technologies are affecting the development of DVD as we know It. and the new challenges as we go beyond DVD-Video. The whole DVD picture will be covered in two streams of sessions, whlch joln together for key présentations. One stream Is predominantly buslness-orlentated and the second deals more closely wlth the practical Issues of producing DVD for malnstream DVD-Video, éducation, the Web, corporate and for audio. Looking closely at developing markets, DVD Europe 2002 will examine how alliances can help the création, production and financing of successful DVD titles, Investlgate tralning and hirlng in the DVD Industry, the developing adult market and how broadcasters are leveraging DVD as a successful sales channel. There are dramatic changes In the DVD market, heralded by the roll-out of lower cost record-once DVD, re-writeable DVD - as a potential replacement for VHS for home recording - and the impact of DVD- Audio and SACD on the music market. 

These will ail be explored durlng the two- day event. "Thls year's London DVD event intégrâtes conférence streams, démonstrations and masterclasses Into one cohesive, Informatlve and - most of ail - en)oyable, twoxlay information and networklng event," comments DVD Europe 2002 chalrman Jean-Luc Renaud. "You will be updated on what is happening In DVD-Video and dlscover the impact that new markets and 
going to have Wlth the huge growth of music DVD Videos and the emergence of DVDAudio and SACD, the Interest in transfering music to the new formats has been astonishing. The common key to working wlth music on ail these new formats is Multichannel and so the blrth of The Multichannel Forum, a oneday conférence, follows Immedlately after DVD Europe (May 31, also at the BDC). The day Is dedieated to an examlnation of how the multkchannel music market Is developing, how large a business it has already become and how quickly DVD Audio and SACD will develop. Having set the stage, the purpose of the rest of the day Is to explore what content owners, artlsts, record labels, studios and post-production houses need to do to capture and develop thls business. "The professional audlo Industry hasn't had a new business opportunlty like thls for 20 years," says Zenon Schoepe, Multichannel Forum chalrman. "But there Is still too much 
music issues. Attendees to the Forum will gain a valuable tactlcal advantage." • Tim Frost Is ed'rtor of One To One. A version of thls article ran In One To One 's April issue. 

me; 
A New Révolution in Optical Disk Manufacturing 
MCS MANUFACTURING 
10 April marks the start of a new era for MCS Manufacturing as it launches its optical disk facility in 
South Wales. 
We have a completely customer oriented approach 
offering a one-stop solution to raeet ail your needs. 
We have the newest technology to offer you a fast, 
reiiable and high quality service. But why take our 
word for it? Give us a call now! 
MCS Manufacturing Ltd. 
Unit 23 Ynyscedwyn Enterprise Park Ystradgyniais Powys SA! 9DT 
tel +44(0)1639 841500 
fax +44(0)1639 841570 sales@mcsdiscs.com www.mcsdiscs.com 

Ail formats covered: 
£> Standard 120mm optical disks 
t> CD business cards 
j> DVDs 

80mm dises 

If youf business revolves around optical disks, MCS is the name you will not forget, 
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hitting outsiders, it is a perfect party album, including such gems as The Best Of My Love by The Emotions, Lady Marmalade by LaBelle and The O'Jays1 Love Train, Alan Jones 
imim 
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UK & INTERNATIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE 

You wiil be expected to travel both in tbe UK and abroad. Longuage skills, whilst no» essenHal woold be an advantage. 
KEY SKILLS 

ExceJlen» communication skills and substontial saies présentation experience are a prerequisite. 
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Need to fill a specialised position in the music industry? Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail tho rîqht people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised background. 
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Music PA. Indie. Switched-on, industry PA to provide total suppod to bigh profile MD. Outstanding secretarial, organisatlonal and interpersonal skills. E23k Production Manager. Solely responsible for ail aspects of production from buyiig of raw materials tbrough to Snished producl Strong negoïator, organised, eye for détail, use to vrarking to strict deadlines. E25k Travei Co-ordinator. Entertainment Co. Organising travel, including fligbts, botete, cars for artists and VIP's. Minimum 12 months relevant experience. Et 8k Crédit Controller. Entertainment Co.Assisfing PC preparing management accounls/budgets. At least 18 mpnths exp within music. Knowledge of Recordings, Royalties, purchase and sales ledger. £24k 

S HAVE LOTS OFTEMP ^ ^ VACANCIES!! TEMPS!! TEMPS! ! ^ ^ ^ 

Two people sought for well known 
dance label: 

• Marketing/Production Assistant 
You must be experienced in ail areas of music production. We are looking for a highly organised, enthusiastic, self-motivated Marketing/production assistant. Negotiable salary. 
Reply with CV and présent salary to: 
Box No: 117 @ Music Week. 
• Office Manager 
The right person will be able to manage a hectic schedule, handle the administrative needs of a busy office, bave good secretarial skills, be pro- active, organised and computer literate. Negotiable salary. 
Reply with CV and présent salary to: 
Box No: 118 @ Music Week 

Major. Greatopportunity for Ist Logging and registering of ail tapes, CDROMS, transport and delivery. Min 6 mlfis admln exp. 

Royalties 
! ■' média Accountmg Licensing 
Essential Recmilmmt Business A^am 

for Music. TV & Film Copyright THE3ND 

Record Label Manager 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

w/ 50 CDs - £80 /100 CDs - £150 uidiaDiSi 

wmmediadisc.co.uli 0Z07385229S 

duplicAtion 

editin [QESia 

A major Perfccto recording arrist requires 1 maie and 1 female lead singer to front a live touring show. Must bave dynamic performance and stage presence and a vocal range to cover Maies - Perry Farrell to Billy Corgan and Females to cover from Nelly Furtado to Grâce. 
Senti a demo with vocals, photos, previous experience and contact détails to: 
"Demos", 8 Glenthorne Mcws, USA Glenthornc Road, London W6 OLJ  

Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Utile Barrie. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 
MUSIC WEEK APRIL 13 2002 



BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date; Advertisements may be placed unlil Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 

rates subject to standard VAX 

VISA CD ES 
Ea m 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Donas, Music Week - Classified Dept. • ■ ne, 7lh Floor, 

MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 
245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Humber Replies To Address Above 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 

RDLUED GQLD 

Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke displays Free design & planning 
-w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

I tôtofew 
cd dvd & vinyl J ca ava & vmyi 

rea I specialists 'm:m. 
i contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

OVER OISTE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVDs 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

PSu 1+441011733 239001 e: info® reddisploys.com (+44(011733 239002 w: www. : Jdisplays.com 

WANTED 
A&R Guru/ Producer/Manager (i.e. Kalodner, Lange. Smallwood) 

by female vocalist with stunning, unique, powerful, mélodie, soulful voice and excellent original songs. 
Call 020 8838 2816 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
CD mailers 

, JP Single 1 
and LPI 

jmaHers 
wssss 

J Video mailers 
WlLTOf 

TEL: 020^341^ H 
NDON 
20JS341 1176 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
Rolled Gdld 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough, SU 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 sales@roIIedgold.co.uk jobs@rolIedgold.co.uk 

CASH RAID RAT RECORDS BUY CD'S + VINYI 

AUDIO RENIAI I SERVICES 

ROK1N 
ROL1N 

transler. 
Offers invited 

0771 388 1684 

Royalty 
Accounting 

-£150 a day (quotes available) Year End & Tax Year End assistance - £250 a day 
07904 070 922 

500 12"SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES » NO EXTRA VAT 
SLEEVES, CD BOOKLETS, POSTERS ANO ALL MUSIC INDUSTRY RELATED MATERIAL 500 CD ALBUMS: £699 

TO LET selfcontained STUDIO PREMISES 2 x studios+live rooms offlce/lounge, etc. N17 (near tube and rail) 5:1,800 pcm Brochure/viewing 020 8365 0800 liz@scarlelrecording.co 

Music Week 
Classified 
Call Daisy 

020 7579 4150 
MUSIC WEEKAPRIL 13 2002 



Universal Classics really is never one to 
miss a trick. What with the Queen 
Mum's love of the horses, the company 
knew exactly where it had to start TV 
advertising its tribute album to her last 
weekend: bang in the middle of Channel 
4's Saturday morning racing 
programme...Chic legend Nile Rodgers - 
in London to tie up a deal to join the jury 
of Pop Idol US, perhaps - was among 
the punters hanging out at London's 
Monarch venue last week to catch Bikini 
Atol...Members of his old groups Big 
Country and The Skids will be part of 
the line-up at a tribute concert to Stuart 
Adamson at Glasgow's Barrowlands on 
May 31. Tickets are £20 (via 
www.bigcountry.co.uk) with proceeds 
going to charity and Adamson's two 
children... 



Thursday 18 April 2002 

The Shaw Theatre, 
Euston Road, London NWI 

CO-HOSTS 
Kate Thornton and Stuart Maconie 

KEYNOTES 
Mark Story, Emap Performance 
Eric Nicoli, EMI Group 

GREAT SESSIONS 
WITH TOP SPEAKERS 

THE TOP 100 POWERLIST 
Vote now to have your say 
www.radioacademy.org/musicradi 

THE RADIO 

ACADEMY 

www.radioacademy.org 

> 
SOAPBOXES 

LIVE MUSIC 

AWARDS 

REGISTRATION 
Registration and further détails 
available on The Radio Academy website: 
www.radioacademy.org/musicradio 
or téléphoné The Radio Academy 
on 020 7255 2010 

i 

With the support o 

]B 1PI 


